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Harry O’Neill (SelectOr), Niall O’callagHaN (SelectOr), Pat O’SHea (MaNager), DaitHí caSey (caPtaiN) & eDDie tatler (SelectOr) PictureD at Dr 
crOkeS grOuNDS aHeaD Of tHe cOuNty fiNal agaiNSt SOutH kerry.  Picture Marie carrOll-O’SullivaN 
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Over €90,000 has been raised 
by spa GAA club at a special 
lotto fundraiser in aid of the 
Ian O’Connell Benefit Fund, on 
sunday 15th October in the Torc 
Hotel.  A large crowd gathered 
to watch the draw taking place  
which was also watched live on 
kerry GAA TV via Facebook. Ian, 
aged 16, of Pinewood Estate,  
suffered damage to his neck and 
spine after falling from his bike 
in Muckross  on August 16th. 
He is currently being treated in 
hospital. Ian’s dad, Michael O’ 
Connell thanked everyone and 
spoke on behalf of Ian who is truly 
grateful for everyone’s support. 
The committee for the fundraiser 
was led by the  secretary Deirdre 
O’ sullivan Darcy who was on 
hand  to help Chairman of the 

kerry County Board, Tim Murphy 
to pick out the lucky dips. The 
winning numbers were 4,5,14 
and 18 with no jackpot winner. 
The lucky dips each received 
€400. The winners were; kealan 
Buckley, knocknagree, steven O’ 
Connor, killarney, Ciara Fitzgerald, 
Fairway Heights, s O’Connor, 
Coolgarriv  and Donal O’Connell, 
Boherbue. special mention to 
all the clubs, organisations who 
helped make this a huge success.
The st Brendan’s College student 
is a juvenile footballer with spa 
GAA club, a hurler with Dr Crokes 
and also plays with killarney 
Celtic soccer club. Jim Gleeson, 
Chairman of the Fundraising 
committee thanked the sponsors 
Richard Leane and Fintan Lawlor 
and his fellow committee workers 

and announced that over €90,000 
was raised so far but a final 
amount would be announced 
later next week. A bank account 
has been set up at AIB, Main st, 
killarney, to receive donations: 
Account Name: Ian O’Connell 
Fund; Account Number: 64056025; 

sort Code: 936332; BIC: AIBkIE2D; 
IBAN: IE24AIBk93633264056025.A 
GoFund Me page has also been set 
up. All money raised will go directly 
to Ian and his family. We  wish Ian 
a speedy recovery and continue to 
keep him in our prayers. 

€90,000 RAISED foR IAn At SPA GAA funDRAISER

MicHael O’cONNell, rigHt, PictureD witH HiS faMily at tHe fuNDraiSer.

OrgaNiSiNg fuNDraiSer cOMMittee catHeriNe gleeSON, DeirDre O SullivaN Darcy, PauDie HOrgaN aND kerry HOllaND fiNtaN lawlOr, Mick 
gleeSON, PaDDy O keefe, ivOr flyNN, taDHg Hickey, JiM gleeSON, Paul caSey aND kieraN HerliHy

JiM gleeSON (cHairMaN Of fuNDraiSer) fiNáN fitzgeralD (kerry gaa tv), DeirDre 
O SullivaN Darcy (Secretary), Mick O cONNell, tiM MurPHy (cHairMaN Of kerry 
gaa) aND PauDie HOrgaN (cO cHairMaN fuNDraiSer) aND gerarD MaNgaN 
(cHairMaN SPa gaa) 

KILLARnEY GoLf AnD fISHInG CLuB AWARDS PAuL MCGInLEY 
WItH HonoRARY LIfE MEMBERSHIP

The President, Breda Duggan, Club 
Captain Derry McCarthy and Lady 
Captain sheila Crowley will be
presenting the killarney Golf & 
Fishing Club’s Highest Honour, 
Honorary Life Membership,  to 
Paul McGinley at a social function 
at the Clubhouse on next Thursday 
evening, the 26th of October at 

6.00 P.M. 
Many of the former Presidents, 
Captains and existing Honorary 
Life Members will be in attendance
to witness this Paul receive the 
award  and to acknowledge his 
enormous contribution to the 
World of Golf, representing Ireland, 
and Europe, and his incredible 

achievement in Captaining the 
winning European Ryder Cup 
Team at Gleneagles in scotland in 
2014.
The presentation will take place to 
co-incide with the launch of the 
Club’s 125th Anniversary which 
will be taking place in 2018.
PictureD rigHt: Paul McgiNley gOlfer
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RInG of KERRY CYCLE RAISES MoRE tHAn €1MILLIon  
A gala night of celebrations took 
place on Friday night last at INEC 
when cheques totalling more 
thank €1  million were presented 
to the charities involved in this 
year’s Ring of kerry cycle.
The presentation took place Friday 
night with a dinner and drinks 
reception to honour the charities 
and volunteers who work tirelessly 
to provide support and services 
to the people of kerry and across 
Ireland.
The cycle event, which will take 
place on saturday the 7th July next 
year, is the biggest one-day charity 
fundraising event in Ireland. To get 
a sense of the scale of fundraising 
undertaken, a total of €120 per 
cyclist has been directly donated 
to the charity beneficiaries. 
Now heading into its 35th year, the 
event attracts over 9,000 leisure 
cyclists, from Ireland and abroad, 
to complete the cycle challenge 
scenic Ring of kerry route, while 
at the same time fundraising for 
worthy charities.
Amongst the beneficiaries 
benefitting from the funds raised 
this year to improve and expand 
services are the kerry Parents 
& Friends Association, who 
have found themselves able to 
purchase three new transport 
vehicles as part of their Buy a 
Bus Campaign, helping them 
to provide an efficient, reliable 
transport service to the people 
of kerry with special needs. see 
Editors Notes section for details 
of how all charities involved are 
benefitting individually.
“We were delighted with the huge 
support people have given once 
again this year which has resulted 
in significant donations made to 
very worthy causes, which our 

beneficiaries are using in various 
ways to improve and expand 
services for people across all walks 
of life. 
This event would not be possible 
without the ongoing hard work 
and support from our team of 
organisers, charities and 1400 
volunteers. A huge thank-you to 
the cyclists who support us every 
year and to those who joined us 
for the first time this year – see 
in you all again on 2018!”    Cathal 
Walshe, PRO of the Ring of kerry 
Charity Cycle told the killarney 
Outlook. 
Cyclists can register for the 2018 
cycle from the 10th March 2018 
and are encouraged 
to follow the event on 
social media platforms 
for all updates.

cHarity MeMberS frOM tHe tier 2 PictureD after receiviNg cHequeS fOr €5,000 frOM tHe riNg Of kerry cHarity cycle iN tHe 
iNec at tHe weekeND. iNcluDeD are frONt frOM left,  eOgHaN O’SullivaN, breaktHrOugH caNcer reSearcH, tiM O’DONOgHue, 
kDyS., catHeriNe fOley, i.P.t., aiDaN keely, baile MHuire, aNNe Maria O’cONNOr, bru cOluMbaNuS, keN SMitH,  iriSH cOMMuNity 
raPiD reSPONSe. at back, back, tiM O’brieN, PaDraig treacy, gary galviN, JOHN rice, briDget Maguire, tONy Daly, kareNa 
MccartHy, breNDaN cOffey, brita Hegarty aND catHal walSHe.Photo: Don MacMonagle

tHe 10 MaiN cHarity OrgaNiSatiONS iN kerry after receiviNg tHeir cHequeS frOM tHe riNg Of kerry cHarity cycle iN tHe iNec ON friDay NigHt.  iNcluDeD iN tHe 
PHOtOgraPH  frONt frOM left, vera O’leary, kerry raPe aND Sexual aSSault ceNtre, lucy Harvey, caMPHill cOMMuNity, HeleN wilSON, DerryNaNe iNSHOre reScue, 
riStearD Pierce , DOwNeS SyNDrOMe, kerry, agNeS rOONey, Marie leNiHaN, kerry PareNtS aND frieNDS, MiDDle rOw frOM left,  brita Hegarty, MiNiSter Of State 
breNDaN griffiN, SaMaNtHa O’SHea, SOcial actiON grOuP ratHMOre, SiObHaN McSweeNey, recOvery HaveN caNcer HOuSe, cON creMiN, talbOt grOve, P.J. O’SullivaN, 
valeNtia cOttage HOSPital. at back. tiM O’brieN, breNDaN cOffey, kareNa MccartHy , catHal walSHe, tONy Daly, gary galviN, briDget Maguire, PaDraig treacy, tOM 
claNcy aND JOHN rice. Photo: Don MacMonagle

tHe aNNual riNg Of kerry cHarity cycle raiSeD iN exceSS Of €1.5 MilliON eurO it waS aNNOuNceD at tHe 
weekeND. PHOtO SHOwS tHe 10 MaiN cHarity OrgaNiSatiONS iN kerry after receiviNg tHeir cHequeS frOM tHe 
riNg Of kerry cHarity cycle iN tHe iNec ON friDay NigHt.  iNcluDeD iN tHe PHOtOgraPH  frONt frOM left, agNeS 
rOONey aND Marie leNiHaN, kerry PareNtS aND frieNDS witH tONy Daly cHairMaN aND ONe Of tHe New buSeS 
bOugHt fOr tHe cHarity. Photo: Don MacMonagle

eNJOyiNg tHe riNg Of kerry celebratOry DiNNer DaNce at tHe gleNeagle HOtel l-r eileeN 
O’DONOgHue, SergeaNt DerMOt O’cONNell & Maria O’cONNell, SuPeriNteNDeNt flOr MurPHy, 
liNDa gOrDON & MayOr Niall kelleHer.  Picture Marie carrOll-O’SullivaN
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When teams in kerry and Cork 
clash, sparks usually fly, but what 
happens when they collaborate? 
shared learning and experiences 
is proving to be very exciting 
for six key arts festivals in kerry 
and Cork County and City. A 
creative mentoring project for 
arts festivals is currently underway 
as a partnership between kerry, 
Cork City and Cork County Local 
Authorities. The project is funded 
by the Arts Council’s Invitation 
to Collaborate fund. The project 
is designed to provide practical 
guidance and strategic support 
to each festival through creative 
mentoring.   The Arts Festivals 
include Listowel Writers’ Week, 
kFest in killorglin, Cork Puppetry 
Festival, Midleton May Festival, 
Mallow Arts Festival and Cork Folk 
Festival.
“Each festival is unique and 
is a significant generator of a 
valuable creative and economic 
return to their communities. They 
are committed to improving 
opportunities for artists, 
audiences and enthusiasts to 
engage with creative content and 
arts programming”, stated kate 

kennelly, Arts Officer at kerry 
County Council.
Mentoring the festivals is a very 
established team led by cultural 
sector expert Dermot McLaughlin 
and includes producer and 
broadcaster Philip king as 
well as  cultural and business 
development consultant Una 
Carmody.   “Our challenge is to 
ensure that the capability and 
experience of each festival is 
shared meaningfully and that the 
energies in the room can impact 
positively on all those involved”, 
Dermot McLaughlin explained.
The goal of the programme 
is to assist each festival to 
develop its creative approach to 
programming so that an even 
greater artistic ambition and 
audience engagement can be 
achieved. ‘Finding ways to ensure 
that the mentoring process will 
assist start up festivals and re-
energise older festivals is key’, 
Dermot explained. Central to 
this is how each festival will 
develop as a sustainable cultural 
organisation, increasing its 
audiences and its capacity to 
grow in artform expertise. This all 

makes for enjoyable festivals on 
the part of the audiences and the 
artists who share their work with 
us through the festival format. 
Attending and celebrating a good 
festival is something we Irish are 
good at, and the catchphrase ‘that 
was an excellent event’ is what 
we want more and more in the 
delivery and promotion of the arts 

locally.
One thing is obvious in the 
approach the Local Authorities 
and Arts Council involved are 
following with this project, is 
that we are certain to continue 
to enjoy very good arts festivals 
in these regions for a great many 
years to come.
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The remarkable achievments of 
young people between the ages 
of 14 and 19 will be celebrated for 
the 20th year in a row on Friday 
January 26th 2018.
The Lee strand/kerry Garda Youth 
Achievement Awards 2017 was 
officially launched this week in 
Lee strand in Tralee. This year 
the awards will be presented at 
a 20 Year Celebration Ceremony 
in the Ballyroe Heights Hotel, 
Tralee. since 1998 the awards have 
acknowledged the achievements 
of young people from kerry 
between the ages of 14 years and 
19 years. Awards will be presented 
for the Overall Winner, Certificates 
of Distinction, Certificates of Merit 
and the Voluntary Group Award.
speaking at the launch Chief 
superintendent Tom Myers 
stated “An Garda síochána are 
delighted to be associated with 
the Lee strand kerry Garda Youth 
Achievement Awards. We often 
underestimate the worth of our 

youth who are both innovative 
and important to our future. It 
is important to recognise their 
excellence in the area of sports, 
arts, culture, charities or caring 
for a relative or friend. The awards 
have a positive effect on our 
wider community and I would 
like to extend our appreciation 
and thanks to Lee strand for 
their continued sponsorship and 
support over the past 20 years.”
John O’sullivan, General Manager, 
Lee strand stated “Lee strand 
has a strong commitment to 
supporting initiatives within the 
local community and we are 
delighted to support the kerry 
Garda Youth Achievement Awards 
for 20 years. The awards provide a 
great opportunity to celebrate and 
recognise the achievements of the 
young people of kerry, who have 
made a positive impact within 
their local community.”  
The closing date for receipt of 
nominations is Friday, December 

8th, 2017. Any member of the 
public can nominate a young 
person whom they feel has made 
a contribution to their local area. 
Nominations are accepted from 
individuals, community and 
voluntary groups, schools and 
youth clubs/organisation. The 
winners will be selected by a panel 
of judges who are community 
volunteers from around the 

county under the chairmanship of 
Chief superintendent Tom Myers, 
An Garda síochána. Nominations 
are available from any Garda 
station in kerry; k.D.Y.s. Office in 
Tralee, killarney and Listowel or by 
contacting Tralee Garda station on 
066 7102311. Nomination forms 
are also available to download on 
www.leestrand.ie

YoutH ACHIEVEMEntS CELEBRAtED foR tHE 20tH YEAR

call fOr NOMiNatiONS….celebratiNg 20 yearS Of tHe lee StraND/kerry garDa yOutH acHieveMeNt awarDS
frONt (l tO r) eriN griffiN aND clODagH kirby, back (l tO r) JOHN O’SullivaN, geNeral MaNager, lee StraND, 
cHief SuPeriNteNDeNt, tOM MyerS, DiarMuiD lyNcH, SHay walSH, tiMMy DilliON; SergeaNt eileeN O’SullivaN 
aND SergeaNt MicHael fleMiNg. Photo By : DoMnick Walsh

ARtS fEStIVALS In tHE KERRY-CoRK REGIon ARE EnjoYInG 
tHE BEnEfItS of GooD MEntoRInG

feStival MeMberS & fuNDiNg bODieS at a receNt wOrkSHOP witH artS cOuNcil, cOuNty cOuNcilS aND MeN-
tOrS. PHOtO DarragH kaNe

IF YOU HAVE A sTORY... Contact Aisling on  086 0400 958 
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It’s going to be one of Ireland’s 
biggest social experiments as 
addicted screen tapping teenagers 
are asked to give up their phones 
for 24 hours and kerry footballers 
are leading the way!
Always up for a challenge, the 
Minor Football Team are eager to 
throw their support behind Enable 
Ireland’s NO PHONE sURVIVAL 
CHALLENGE to support children 
and adults with disabilities in their 
community.
Enable Ireland’s No Phone survival 
Challenge, will run for 24 hours, 
starting from Tuesday, October 

24th at 12 noon.
The team are asking secondary 
students across the county to step 
away from their phone and try to 
go cold turkey on October 24th.     
No phones, no snaps, no photos, 
no shares, likes or stores.   It’s Like, 
really hard to do!
The No Phone survival Challenge 
could become one of Ireland’s 
biggest social experiments.   
Ireland is pretty addicted to its 
phones.   As a snapshot, over 40% 
of 16-24 year olds claim to be 
connected during every waking 
hour, according to a recent Eir 

survey. 
The challenge aims to put the 
spotlight on the power and impact 
that new technology can have 
on the lives and independence 
of children and adults with 
disabilities. Enable Ireland 
provides Assistive Technology to 
many young people and adults 
across the country. This vital 
technology can support people 
with vision impairment or literacy 
challenges to read and write and 
give a voice to those who are 
non-speaking. AT can make the 
impossible possible - enabling 

people to live more independent 
lives at home, in school and in the 
workplace.

NEwS DEsk Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  NEwS DEskNEwS DEskNEwS DEsk

KERRY’S WInnInG ALL IRELAnD MInoR footBALL tEAM LEAD tHE WAY  

300 AttEnD DIoCESAn ASSEMBLY

kerry MiNOrS SuPPOrtiNg eNable irelaND

Oer 300 parish personnel  from 
across 53 parishes gathered in 
Tralee  on sunday last for the 
Diocesan Assembly. 
Dr. Dan O’Connell, lecturer at Mary 
Immaculate College, Limerick, 
presented the keynote address 
exploring the importance of 
family.   Dan is co-author of  Grow 
in Love which is the new Religious 
Education programme in our 
primary schools. His insightful 
presentation was humorous, 
encouraging and deeply thought 
provoking.
A variety of workshops offered 
practical resources and ideas for 
implementation at parish level. 
Themes related to supporting 
families in crisis, family prayer, 

youth-friendly parishes, family 
and caring for the earth, parish 
faith development programmes, 
celebrating family liturgies in the 
parish and the World Meeting of 
Families.
The Diocesan Assembly was 
composed of Clergy, members 
of Parish Pastoral Councils, 
Liturgy groups, Youth Ministers, 
Parish secretaries and sacristans. 
Concern for family arose from 
the Listening Process conducted 
throughout the diocese during 
the development of the Diocesan 
Pastoral Plan 2016 – 2020.
This diocesan Assembly Parish 
supporting Family Life launched 
the preparations for the World 
Meeting of Families in the diocese 

ahead of the congress and festival 
in Dublin next August.
Bishop Ray stated that the day 
gave us renewed confidence in our 
parishes and diocese. He called for 
an ongoing commitment to family 
in three areas including   to our 
own home and family including 

our extended family,   supporting 
other families in their time of 
need and working for a society 
worldwide creating the best 
environment for families to thrive
He finished by thanking God for 
Family.

PictureD at tHe DiOceSaN aSSeMbly were frONt rOw left tO rigHt celia tHOrNtON, berNie SwaN, Jackie 
StackPOOle, Marie walSH, Mary O’flaHerty, elaiNe flaHerty.  back rOw fr. keviN McNaMara, SHaNe HaN-
raHaN aND NOreeN rOcHe.

HEY BIG SPEnDERS....KILLARnEY MuSICAL SoCIEtY LAunCH SHoW
killarney Musical launched next 
years extravaganza at Hotel 
killarney this week and the scene 
is now set for sweet Charity with 
lots of the familiar members along 
with lots of new faces taking part 
in the show..
“Auditions will take place 
Wednesday October 25th from 
6pm, in Hotel killarney. We sure 
would love to see as many as 
possible auditioning for the 
variety of roles available in sweet 
Charity”, Irene Hurley, PRO for the 
society told the killarney Outlook.
sweet Charityis a tender, poignant 
and consistently funny look at 
the adventures or rather the 
misadventures of Charity Hope, 
it explores the turbulent love 
life of Charity Hope Valentine, a 
hopelessly romantic but comically 
unfortunate dance hall hostess in 
New York City. 
sweet Charity is a popular musical 
that has enjoyed successes in 

both London and New York, as 
well as the big screen and has 
lots of big Musical numbers that 
delight all audiences to  include: 
“Big spender,” “If My Friends Could 
see Me Now,” “There’s Gotta Be 
something Better Than This,” “I’m a 
Brass Band” and “Baby, Dream Your 
Dream.”

For those wishing to audition 
for a principal singing role, you 
are requested to prepare any 
song of  your choice (preferably 
from an American musical - not 
necessarily sweet Charity  - ideally 
sung with an American accent!) 
which you feel best demonstrates 
your suitability for your chosen 

role. Please bring along the sheet 
music, if you have it.
For further information, check out 
our Facebook page where you can 
contact a committee member.
sweet Charity will be performed 
by killarney Musical society on 
the INEC stage, March 14th, 15th & 
16th , 2018.

iNtrODuctOry eveNiNg at HOtel killarNey fOr killarNey MuSical SOciety DiScuSSiNg Next yearS PrODuctiON “Sweet cHarity”.  Picture Marie carroll-o’sullivan 
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IS YouR AStHMA/ CoPD WELL ContRoLLED?
Aherns Pharmacy, Farranfore are once again 
promoting the importance of good Asthma/ 
COPD Control and encourage those with 
Asthma or COPD to know and get their current 
level control assessed.
Dan Ahern from Aherns Pharmacy explains 
why now is an important time to ensure good 
asthma control:
“Autumn signals a time when people with 
asthma and COPD can see deterioration in 
their asthma control due to the air turning 
colder and in spending more time indoors.
It is also estimated that up to half of all those 
being treated for asthma and COPD are not 
well controlled on their medication. There a 
number of things that an individual can do now 
to manage their asthma & COPD:
1) Do you know your current level of control? 
Take a 2 minute Asthma Control Test (ACT) or 
COPD Assessment Test (CAT). This can be easily 
done with your G.P., pharmacist or practice 
nurse.
2) Do you have a personal action plan to 
manage acute attacks?
3) Do you need to refill your prescription at 
your pharmacy or review your prescription 
with your GP?
4) Are you comfortable with your inhaler 
technique for each of your different types of 

inhaler?
5) Have you replaced your spacer device in the 
last 12 months?
6) Do you smoke?– it is never too late to QUIT
7) Vaccination- make sure you get your jabs
8) A good diet and regular gentle exercise can 
also help improve control
9) Monitor your peak flow (asthma) & know 
your lung function score (COPD)

Over the next few weeks Aherns Pharmacy are 
offering free Asthma Control Tests (ACT) and 
COPD Assessment Tests (CAT) as well as inhaler 
technique reviews, so if you are interested 
in any of these, call into Aherns Pharmacy 
Farranfore & get winter ready.

To learn more about Asthma and COPD visit 
www.ahernspharmacy.com or follow us on 
Facebook.  

A young Rathmore girl has been 
announced as this year’s Young 
Achiever of the Year at the  10th 
annual Boots maternity & infant 
Awards took place at a gala 
luncheon at the Royal Marine 
Hotel, Dun Laogaire.
The awards, which were hosted 
by RTE’s Maura Derrane, recognise 
inspirational people and 
commends and celebrates the 
very best products for parents and 
babies in Ireland.
kaydi smith is a quiet, unassuming 
young girl with a love for the 
outdoors. Hiking from the tender 
age of three, she has achieved 
things most adults would 
only dream of doing; climbing 
Carrauntoohil multiple times, 
getting to Everest Base Camp 
and under taking Mt. kilimanjaro. 
But it’s not only kaydi’s physical 
achievements that make her so 
special. While in Tanzania, she 
quietly donated the money she 
both fundraised and received for 
her birthday, about €200, to local 
orphanages and clinics. On her 
trip to Nepal in October 2016, 

they also brought with them more 
funds they raised, plus a suitcase 
full of clothes to help earthquake 
victims. During this trip, kaydi 
hiked for 18 days to get to Everest 
Base Camp and trekked across 
glaciers and the Cho La Pass, 
something most adults would 
only ever dream of doing. kaydi’s 
achievements are made all the 
more special by her humility in 
discussing them. “she wouldn’t 
really tell people all about what 
she does a lot, she tends to keep 
it to herself,” says grandmother, 
Angela Doherty, who nominated 
her for the award.
Her determination to conquer 
mountains is matched only by 
the depth of admiration from 
her family, and although she has 
achieved so much already, we’re 
sure that kaydi has many more 
mountains to climb in the future.  
“she’s very laid back, she really 
doesn’t see it as an achievement. 
For her, it’s just something that she 
loves to do.”
“For her, seeing kids having to 
walk for two hours up hill to 

school everyday, kind of gave her 
perspective and made her realise 
that she had it very easy”, Angela 
added.

YounG ADVEntuRER SCooPS ACHIEVER of tHE YEAR AWARD

aNgela DOHerty, witH kayDi SMitH - yOuNg acHiever awarD - frOM ratHMOre, cO. kerry, at tHe 10tH aNNual 
bOOtS MaterNity & iNfaNt awarDS Pic By Paul sherWooD

IF YOU HAVE A sTORY... Contact Aisling on  086 0400 958 
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killorglin Men’s social Club Choir are currently 
looking for new members to join their team. 
The choir recently resumed weekly rehearsals.
The choir which has been in existence since 
2014 has performed throughout the country 
to great acclaim at various locations and 
occasions.
If you would like to join or know someone that 
you think would be interested in doing so, call to 
the social Club in The Fair Field Monday-Friday 
9.00am-1.00pm, phone us on 066 9790490,Feel 
free to contact any of our members, or Email us 
on kmschoir@gmail.com.
Or if you just want to see the choir in action 
search for us on Facebook and YouTube using 
@kmscchoir

tHE CALL of tHE CHoIR

killOrgliN MeNS SOcial club cHOir.

CHARItY ASKS foR VoLuntEERS In tHE DIoCESE of KERRY 
to HELP CHAnGE LIVES

Trócaire, the overseas development charity, is 
encouraging people in the Diocese of kerry to 
join it’s volunteering programme here at home 
and get involved in a range of activities aimed 
at alleviating poverty in the developing world.
Janet Twomey, who is the charity’s centre and 
volunteer officer and based in Cork, said, “We 
currently have vibrant volunteer groups in 
various regions in Ireland who bring valuable 
skills, experience and energy to supporting 
our work here and we’re looking for more 
volunteers to join us. since 1973 Trócaire has 
been dedicated to improving the lives of people 
living in poverty and injustice in developing 
countries across the world. Our education, 
campaigning, parish and fundraising work in 
Ireland is a vital part of that fight for justice.”
Janet said Trócaire is particularly interested in 
recruiting parish volunteers in the Diocese of 
kerry. “The role of a Trócaire Parish Volunteer 
is a very practical one where you will receive 
up-to-date information on Trócaire’s work 2-3 
times in the year. You will then be supported 

and offered training to inform parishioners 
about Trócaire’s work, show the impact of that 
work and very importantly thank parishioners 
for the great support they give to Trócaire. All 
you need is an interest in making a difference 
to the lives of those less fortunate, a willingness 
to collaborate with others in your parish 
and a desire to communicate with, motivate 
and encourage people. Trócaire will provide 
you with the training and tools necessary to 
really make an impact.” Declan Crowley from 
killorglin  is one of Trócaire’s current parish 
volunteers in the diocese. “I volunteer with 
Trócaire because in my view, it is a very modest, 
personal and local answer to Pope Francis’ call 
to all Christians to build bridges. It is a way for 
me to put my faith into action and in Pope 
Francis’ words ‘to fight the globalisation of 
indifference’,” said Declan.   Anyone wishing to 
find out more about volunteering with Trócaire 
should visit www.trocaire.org/volunteer or 
contact Janet Twomey at janet.twomey@
trocaire.org or by calling 021 4275622. JaNet twOMey: trOcaire vOluNteer Officer

KILCuMMIn nAtIonAL SCHooL GEt READY foR “SPooKY SPRInt”
It might be a little early just yet for all things 
scary but the National school children of 
kilcummin were busy putting in a dry run 
for the schools next fundraiser last Tuesday 
evening, which is just around the corner.
The village park, which is normally such a quiet 
place was taken over by killer dolls, Zombies, 
Ghosts, Ninja’s and even a little red riding hood.
The aptly named “spooky sprint” is calling on 
people to enjoy the Halloween season even 
more by dressing up in the fun family run or 
walk, which starts from the Recreational Hall 
at 12 noon on sunday 29th October. One of 
the organisers Derek O’Leary has said it is the 
chance for people to “Run, walk, creep, crawl 
float of fly” as he expects not only children to 
turn out in all types of haunted costumes but 
for parents to get in on the action early ahead 
of Halloween night which take places on the 
31st October.
Registration is at 11.30am and Individuals can 

pay €5 with a special family rate of €20, ideal 
if you are the Adams family. The event which 
is in aid of kilcummin National school is open 
to all and refreshments with lots of delicious 
home baking will be available the Recreational 
Hall from 12 noon, while there is a hamper 

to the value of €60 up for grabs with tickets 
currently available in kilcummin Post Office or 
in the Hall on the day. “We hope everyone will 
have fantastic day out for the whole family and 
support the community event, which should 
be great fun” Derek concludes .
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SimplE RulES How To HElp pRoTEcT YouR SaviNgS 
& iNvESTmENTS

Only invest in a firm regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland.
Check the risk level, track record and past performance of all 
savings and investments before you decide where to put your 
money.
Don’t put all your eggs in one basket, spread around your savings 
and investments, you can use different providers rather than just 
using one.
Get Independent Advice before deciding where to put your 
money.
Review your savings and Investments at least once a year so that 
you can check how they have performed.
Don’t make up your mind too quickly, take your time and make 
sure you understand everything before you make your final 
decision.
 

if you require any further information on the above or any financial 
matter please contact Dermot cronin QFa apa at 0646622775 or 
dermotcroninifa@gmail.com

pRopERTY OUTLOOkSales:  Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com
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“Tum Ease”, a tea to support good digestive 
health and well being by the Busy Botanist, 
has been announced as the winner of the 
2017 Listowel Food Fair Best Emerging Artisan 
Food Product Competition which is sponsored 
by kerry LEO.  The Glenbeigh company was 
established earlier this year by best friends and 
master herbalists, Clair kelly and Jo Arbon.   
The overall winner of the kerrygold Listowel 
Food Fair Cheese Competition is a garlic and 
thyme flavoured goats’ cheese by Cordal.  
Visitors to the 23rd Listowel Food Fair will have 
an opportunity to taste the award winning 
cheese in Garvey’s supervalu, the official 
festival partner for 2017 who will host a spin 
southwest outside broadcast on saturday 11 
November.
Other kerry winners include a gluten free 
soda bread by Wellness Bakery in Listowel, a 
honey and mustard dressing by Camos Bistro 
in Cahersiveen, Dingle sushi and strained kefir.  
Other cheeses that received awards were made 
by Cork’s Bo Rua Farm, Coolea Farmhouse and 
Bluebell Falls, Cooleeney Farm in Co Tipperary 
and Co Limerick’s O Brien’s Farm.  shannon Riva 
IPA by Treaty City Brewery in Limerick was also 

successful in the beverage category.
Listowel Arms’ Hotel head Chef, Mary Julian, is 
now tasked with creating a sumptuous menu 
incorporating the winning products to serve at 
a gala awards’ dinner on Friday 10 November.  
The evening is an annual highlight in the 
Listowel Food Fair calendar as is opening night 
which takes place on Thursday 9 November. 
Following a welcome address by Jimmy 

Deenihan who will invite 2017 Rose of Tralee, 
Jennifer Byrne, to formally open proceedings, 
the traditional cookery demonstration will 
commence.  TV3 presenter and actor, simon 
Delaney, will join local Flogas Ambassador and 
sunday AM regular, Lizzy Lyons, from Lizzy’s 
Little kitchen on the Flogas demo stage.  The 
duo will prepare dishes from simon’s recently 
published cookbook, “simply simon’s: The 
Diner Cookbook” for VIP chef’s table guests, 
2017 Rose of Tralee, Jennifer Byrne, and kerry 
team nutritionist, kevin Beasley.  The proceeds 
from this year’s opening night raffle will go to 
nominated charity, Nano Nagle.
Other events on this year’s programme 
include a morning of talks for secondary 
school students, a farmers’ market, a children’s 
baking workshop, a guided taste trail, a literary 
whiskey tasting and a workshop about herbs 
with expert Greta McCarthy, author of “Greta’s 
Herbs, Growing Wild in the West of Ireland.”  For 
up to date details about the full programme of 
events, visit the Listowel Food Fair Facebook 
page or www.listowelfoodfair.ie

electric ire

KERRY’S “tuM EASE” IS juDGES’ CuP of tEA At
2017 BESt EMERGInG ARtISAn fooD PRoDuCt CoMPEtItIon

CounCIL CHIEf EXECutIVE tHAnKS PuBLIC foR CooPERAtIon 
DuRInG StoRM oPHELIA

The Chief Executive of kerry County Council has 
thanked members of the public in the county 
for their support and cooperation during storm 
Ophelia on Monday. 
kerry County Council’s Local Coordination Team 
met on Tuesday to assess the impact of storm 
Ophelia and to coordinate the ongoing clean-
up operation which began late on Monday 
afternoon. Council crews have been working 
on residual issues since early this morning and 
the council is advising the public to continue to 
travel with caution on all routes.
Chief Executive Moira Murrell said the fact that 
members of the public in kerry heeded the 
weather and safety warnings ensured public 
safety was assured: ‘This was due to the strong 
cooperation of members of the public who 
observed the advice to remain indoors and 
limit travelling,’ she said.
‘From Friday evening, kerry County Council 
and other local agencies including An Garda 
síochána, the HsE, kerry University Hospital, 
the kerry Fire and Rescue service and the Civil 
Defence were fully engaged in preparing for the 
storm. From the moment Met Éireann issued 
the Code Level Red on saturday evening, our 
team met regularly over the weekend to plan 
our response.
‘We also participated in teleconference 

meetings with the regional response team and 
coordinated our approach. From a preparations 
point of view, the Council is satisfied with 
the level of preparation at all levels of the 
organisation,’ she said.
‘I would like to thank our Operations staff for 

their assistance and I want to pay tribute to 
kerry Civil Defence, kerry Fire and Rescue 
services, An Garda síochána, the Army Reserve 
and EsB Networks for their support. We thank 
the public for their cooperation and input as 
we dealt with this emergency situation.’

tHe big clear uP after OPHelia, tree SurgeON, ger brOSNaN, ceNtre, witH Staff frOM kerry cOuNty cOuNcil, DONal O’cONNell, left aND JOHN 
leHaNe, cleariNg aND cuttiNg treeS alONg tHe MOll’S gaP rOaD, killarNey tO keNMare, wHicH waS clOSeD ON tueSDay.PHOtO:valerie O’SullivaN
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tHRouGH tHE KEYHoLE….
A PICtoRIAL LooK At KILLARnEY PRoPERtIES on tHE MARKEt

Address:  1 The Grove, Woodlawn, killarney, Co kerry     superb 4/5 bedroom (3 ensuites) detached dormer bungalow (approx 2,100 sq ft) in a small private 
development of just 4 properties and within a short stroll to killarney town centre.  Features include private well maintained rear garden with side gates & 
garden shed, oil fired central heating, PVC double glazed windows, solid fuel stove.  

l property partners gallivan l college Square, Killarney, co Kerry, v93 YND2, ireland l Tel: 064 6634177 
l www.gallivanireland.com www.propertypartners.ie www.its4rent.ie
www.gmhd.ie www.gallivanfinancial.ie 

GUIDE PRICE: €340,000 BER C2
Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the keyhole” 
contact Des on 087-6593427.

pRopERTY OUTLOOk
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€4,000 GIVEAWAY In tHIRD LEVEL EDuCAtIonAL 
BuRSARY AWARD SCHEME

Four killarney students have picked up a 
cheque for €1000 each as killarney Credit Union 
announced the lucky winners of the Third Level 
Educational Bursary Award at a function at in 
the Beech Road office on Friday 13th October.  
The winners of the bursary were Paul Murphy, 
Rosha Courtney, Fianait O Donoghue and 
Micheal McCarthy (his brother Eoghan 
accepted on his behalf ) who each received an 
award for €1,000.00 each.
“In light of the increasing costs of attending 
third level, we are delighted to support these 
first year students as they begin their academic 
journey and also wish all those that applied 
continued success in their studies”, Joy Clifford 
Vaughan, Youth Officer, killarney Credit Union 
told the killarney Outlook.
Nearly 50 applications were received for the 
awards and applications were open for those 
who are attending third level for the first time 
and members of killarney Credit Union.   
The winning students were Paul Murphy from 
Beaufort who is studying Medicine in Trinity 
College, Rosha Courtney from Fossa, who is 
studying International Business with spanish 
in Cork Institute of Technology, Fianait O 

Donoghue from killarney who is studying 
Multimedia in st Johns Central College in Cork 
and Micheal McCarthy from kenmare who is 
a studying Engineering in Cork Institute of 
Technology, 
 “supporting education is very important to 

us in the credit union and we have given out 
€16,000 to date to students attending third 
level through our involvement in the bursary 
award” stated Pat Delaney, Chairman, killarney 
Credit Union. 

Pat DelaNey cHairMaN killarNey creDit uNiON (StaND tHirD frOM left) wHO PreSeNteD killarNey creDit uNiON burSary tO rOSHa cOurtNey 
killarNey, fiONait O’DONOgHue, Paul MurPHy killarNey, eOgHaN MccartHy wHO accePteD ON beHalf Of HiS brOtHer MicHéal frOM keNMare 
witH JOy cliffOrD killarNey cu yOutH Officer (back frOM left) geralDiNe aND alaN cOurtNey, ruby cOurtNey, JOy cliffOrD, lilly cOurtNey 
DeclaN aND MiriaM MurPHy aND HeleN O’DONOgHue   at killarNey creDit uNiON receNtly.

GuIDInG tHE WAY...KILLARnEY GIRLS RECEIVE HIGHESt 
GIRL GuIDE AWARD

Four kerry teenagers  have received Irish 
Girl Guides’ highest award – the Trail Blazer 
National Guide Award – at a special ceremony 
on saturday  last.
Niamh Murphy of Fossa Girl Guides, Laura 
kenny of Torc st Mary’s Girl Guides, killarney, 
and Hannah Coombs and Emer McClintock of 
kenmare Girl Guides were among 107 girls from 
around the country to blaze a trail to Croke Park 
with their proud families and Guide leaders to 
celebrate reaching the pinnacle of Guiding.
Each Girl Guide received a Trail Blazer gold 

pin and a National Guide Award certificate 
from Irish Girl Guides (IGG) President Maureen 
Murphy and IGG Chief Commissioner Helen 
Concannon.
The National Guide Award is made in 
recognition of the successful completion of 
a series of challenges, including teamwork 
activities, outdoor survival skills, community 
service, global awareness and working with 
younger IGG members to help them develop 
confidence, independence and essential life-
skills.

Presenting the awards, IGG President Maureen 
Murphy said: “All the recipients have worked 
hard on their own initiative and, in doing so, 
demonstrated self-motivation, commitment 
and enthusiasm. Each girl has blazed a trail in 
her community to earn the award and I am sure 
will continue to blaze a trail not only in her own 
community, but in wider society too.”
As well as receiving a gold pin and a certificate, 
each Guide was also given a notebook 
containing the message ‘Follow your dreams - 
they know the way’.  

IF YOU HAVE A sTORY... Contact Aisling on  086 0400 958

PictureD at tHe iriSH girl guiDeS’ NatiONal guiDe awarDS are (frOM left) igg PreSiDeNt MaureeN MurPHy, 
fOSSa guiDe leaDer aNN O’cONNell, awarD reciPieNt NiaMH MurPHy aND igg cHief cOMMiSSiONer HeleN 
cONcaNNON.

PictureD at tHe iriSH girl guiDeS’ NatiONal guiDe awarDS are (frOM left): igg PreSiDeNt MaureeN 
MurPHy, tOrc St Mary’S guiDe leaDer Mary cOrkery, awarD reciPieNt laura keNNy aND igg cHief 
cOMMiSSiONer HeleN cONcaNNON 
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GuEStS EnjoY EVEnInG WItH MICHELIn StAR CHEf DERRY 
CLARKE At MuCKRoSS PARK  HotEL

Muckross Park Hotel and spa were 
delighted to present an evening 
with Michelin star Chef Derry 
Clarke on Friday 13th October. 
Derry Clarke is one of Ireland’s 
leading chefs and is owner of the 
Michelin star L’Ecrivain Restaurant 
in Dublin.
Over 90 guests attended this 
unique evening which allowed 
guests the opportunity to dine 
Michelin star for the night. The 
evening commenced with a drinks 
reception followed by a 6 Course 
Tasting Menu designed by Derry 
Clarke.
The delectable meal included; 
Flaggy shore Oyster served with 
Bloody Mary and Celery Granite 
followed by spiced Parsnip 
Velouté, seared scallop and 
Apple and then, Game Terrine 
with Mushrooms, Cauliflower and 

Truffle. The fourth course served 
was Dry Aged sirloin, Onion, 
Celeriac, Cabbage, Curd and 
Marrow followed by Mulled Wine 
Jelly with Poached Plum and Blue 

Cheese and the sixth and final 
course of the evening was Lemon 
Curd with Meringue and Autumn 
Berries. All dishes were served 
with accompanying wines. Wines 

on the evening were sponsored by 
Findlater & Co, Wines Direct and 
Cassidy Wines.
Nestled in the heart of killarney’s 
National Park, the 5 star 
Muckross Park Hotel & spa has 
been recognised for its culinary 
excellence with its Yew Tree 
Restaurant voted kerry’s Best 
Hotel Restaurant this year and 
winning Best Restaurant on 
Ireland’s Wild Atlantic Way last 
year. Led by Executive Chef & kerry 
native John O’Leary, the dedicated 
team have created a wonderful 
dining experience featuring the 
finest ingredients from along 
the famous Wild Atlantic Way 
driving route. Yew Tree Restaurant 
provides the ideal location for 
a special occasion, anniversary, 
Christmas party or event.

veerPal yaDav, DePuty MaNager, MicHelliN Star cHef Derry clarke, DaNiel O’cONNOr, HOtel MaNager & 
executive cHef JOHN O’leary PictureD at tHe MuckrOSS Park HOtel ON friDay eveNiNg befOre a SPecial 
DiNNer witH MicHeliN Star cHef Derry clarke.
PhotograPh By sally MacMonagle.

SEAn tAAffE APPoIntED VICE PRESIDEnt of tHE 
HAIRDRESSInG CounCIL of IRELAnD

Award-winning Hairdresser, sean 
Taaffe has been appointed as 
Vice President of the Hairdressing 
Council of Ireland. The non-profit 
organisation was set up to be a 
representative voice for everyone 
within the industry, it aims to 
raise standards and improve 
professionalism within the 
hairdressing industry.
The Hairdressing Council of 
Ireland has over 700 members and 
is growing, headed up by some 
of the most prestigious names in 
the hairdressing industry such as 
Iconic hairdressing legend Frank 
Hession as its Honorary President, 
World Medallist Bridget Haren 
as President and Maeve O’Healy-
Harte as General secretary and 

Education Adviser.
Over the last 30 years, sean 
Taaffe has built an exceptional 
career within the hairdressing 
industry. He is the owner of the 
very successful sean Taaffe Hair 
& Beauty Group. Opening his 
first salon 27 years ago, sean 
now has seven salons located 
throughout Co. kerry, employing 
over 60 talented professionals. 
No stranger to awards, sean has 
represented Ireland on the world 
stage on numerous occasions and 
is a recipient of a World Medal for 
Fashion Hairdressing which he 
received at the OMC World Cup, 
Frankfurt in 2014. sean also heads 
up his own hairdressing academy, 
he believes that education is the 

key to success and this ethos can 
be seen in all his salons.
,“I’m delighted to accept the 
position. sharing the same ethos is 
important to me, the organisation 
is as committed to education as 
I am and have teamed up with 
Image skillnet, providing courses 
at all levels in venues all around 
the country. It’s an exciting time for 
the industry and its professionals”, 
sean told the killarney Outlook.
 ”The organisation will work in the 
best interest of all hairdressers 
in mind. I look forward to being 
a part of that and achieving new 
goals within the industry”, he 
added.

PictureD at aN aib HOtelS OutlOOk rePOrt lauNcH iN tHe killarNey Park HOtel ON tHurSDay were frOM 
left, SeNatOr Paul cOgHlaN, cOlM cOOPer, aib, killarNey, cONOr O’cONNell, gleaNN fia cOuNtry HOuSe, 
killarNey, DaviD MccartHy, HeaD Of HOSPitality & tOuriSM, aib retail & buSiNeSS baNkiNg aND tOM 
raNDleS, raNDleS HOtelS, killaNrey. Photo: Don MacMonagle

PictureD at aN aib HOtelS OutlOOk rePOrt lauNcH iN tHe killarNey Park HOtel ON tHurSDay were frOM 
left, JONatHON kay, tHe gleNeagle grOuP,  DaviD MccartHy, HeaD Of HOSPitality & tOuriSM, aib retail & 
buSiNeSS baNkiNg, fraNk Slattery, carrig HOuSe, tereNce MulcaHy, iNterNatiONal HOtel, killarNey, SeaN 
Healy, aib, killarNey aND Ollie favier, tHe SHire, killarNey. Photo: Don MacMonagle

SeaN taaffe
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JOHN & carMel SHeaHaN, firieS at tHe NiSO awarDS iN galway ON friDay

eNJOyiNg tHe riNg Of kerry cHarity DiNNer DaNce at tHe gleNeagle HOtel were l-r NOreeN buckley, fiONa 
McMaON, berNie NOlaN, DeirDre NOlaN, NOrMa O’cONNOr, elaiNe leaHy & katie Hickey. 
 Picture Marie carroll-o’sullivan

Orla O’riOrDaN gNeeveguilla, MartiNa fleMiNg, currOw & Marcella DOyle killcuMMiN, PictureD 
at tHe MuckrOSS Park HOtel ON friDay eveNiNg at a SPecial DiNNer witH MicHeliN Star cHef Derry 
clarke. PhotograPh By sally MacMonagle.

illONa Mccuberry & aNNette cOOPer PictureD at tHe MuckrOSS Park HOtel ON friDay eveNiNg at a 
SPecial DiNNer witH MicHeliN Star cHef Derry clarke. PhotograPh By sally MacMonagle.

kerry raPe & Sexual abuSe ceNtre rePreSeNtativeS eNJOyiNg tHe riNg Of kerry DiNNer DaNce at tHe 
gleNeagle HOtel l-r geralDiNe erraugHt, NeOlle O’cONNell, racHel O’DONOvaN, vera O’leary, kelly 
HartNett, betty garNett & eDDie O’DOHerty.  Picture Marie carroll-o’sullivan

 DeclaN O’DONOgHue, eMer DevaNe, artHur fitzgeralD, aNgi McNulty, MalacHy McNulty, aNN Healy, 
JOHN HOlOHaN & Marie O’DONOgHue PictureD at tHe gleNeagle HOtel fOr tHe riNg Of kerry aNNual 
DiNNer DaNce.  Picture Marie carroll-o’sullivan

DaNiel gObbee, killOrgliN & MicHelle MOraN, killarNey PictureD at tHe MuckrOSS Park HOtel ON friDay 
eveNiNg at a SPecial DiNNer witH MicHeliN Star cHef Derry clarke PhotograPh By sally MacMonagle.

Pat DelaNey cHairMaN killarNey creDit uNiON PreSeNtiNg killarNey creDit uNiON burSary tO eOgHaN 
MccartHy wHO accePteD ON beHalf Of HiS brOtHer MicHéal frOM keNMare, fiONait O’DONOgHue, rOSHa 
cOurtNey killarNey aND Paul MurPHy killarNey witH JOy cliffOrD killarNey cu yOutH Officer at 
killarNey creDit uNiON receNtly.
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i’m a celeb...get me out of Here! fundraiser is captivating people everywhere as it puts twelve brave 
local ‘celebs’ to the pin of their collars like never  before! The Stephen lyne Foundation together with 
Kerry Stars Special olympics club are presenting the first i’m a celeb...get me out of Here! fundraiser 
in Kerry at  the iNEc on Thursday 26th of october 2017. 
in this week’s Killarney outlook we meet the final four brave contestants who will take part in bush 
tucker trials for this very worthy cause.

BRENDaN FullER
A smooth-talking charmer 
from Muckross and one 
of the most recognisable 
and popular voices in 
the county, Radio kerry’s 
Brendan  Fuller says he’s 
gotten used to living in 
the bush having moved 

to Glenflesk with his 
girlfriend, stunning Eve 
O’Donoghue. The two 
charities are really close 
to Brendan’s heart. He has 
fond, personal memories 
of  stephen Lyne from 
his schooldays, and Eve’s 
sister, Janet, is a kerry 
stars  Olympian with more 
medals for athletics than 
Brendan could even count. 
Brendan’s got a chance 
now to show Janet, and 
everybody else, that he 
too is proven champ.

RoRY D’aRcY
The tall, dashing, charismatic 
Rory D’Arcy has been steering 
the ship at st Oliver’s National  
school in Ballycasheen for 
over 15 years. Over that 
that time, he has overseen 
the school grow to cater for 

almost 800 pupils, with 45 
nationalities, an integrated 
special needs unit and it’s 
now one of Ireland’s largest 
and most diverse primary 
schools. All who know Rory 
D’Arcy are agreed on one 
thing - this man won’t panic. 
He’s a huge fan and supporter 
of the kerry stars athletes and 
their families, and the Roots 
of Empathy programme 
run by the stephen Lyne 
Foundation is alive and well 
inside st Oliver’s Ns..

liaDH ToBiN
Primary school teacher 
Liadh Tobin is the baby of 
the 12 contestants in the 
first ever I’m A Celeb at the 
INEC on October 26th If 
you’re wondering about 
having a flutter on Liadh 
being crowned Queen of 

the Jungle, you’re money 
could be spent worse. The 
Gaelscoil Faithleann teacher 
is a big fan of I’m A Celeb, 
having watched almost 
every series since it first 
began.  Unlike some of the 
other contestants, she knows 
exactly what’s coming. Fear? 
‘Afraid of what?’,  Liadh asks.
You know what they say; 
looks can be deceiving. 
stunning Liadh isn’t afraid to 
get down and dirty. she’ll mix 
it with anyone, any time, any
place.

maRY BRoSNaN
You’ve just got to hand it 
to Mary Brosnan. From the 
moment she signed up as 
one of the 12 contestants in 
the first ever I’m a Celebrity 
Get Me Out of Here, Mary 

came clean. No mind 
games. No pretending. 
No big-brave-woman 
malarkey. Petrified Mary is 
no push-over. she might 
be scared, but this woman 
will refuse to go down 
without a battle cry that 
could be heard above at 
the Mon. Remember, she’s 
previously done a sky-dive 
from 18,000 feet and she’s 
scuba-dived with sharks.  
The Jungle awaits.

Beneficiaries - Kerry Stars Special Olympics & Stephen 
Lyne Foundation. Main Sponsor  - Kerry Drain Services.
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Well Ophelia has 
been and gone but 
we are set to see 
another storm this 
weekend, storm 
Brian is set to arrive 
so time to batten 
down the hatches 
again! Met Eireann 
have said it won’t be 
as bad as Ophelia, 
but please do take 

care out there and be sure to check in with your 
neighbours or people who may need help. You 
can never be too careful. To find out what’s 
happening in killarney, look no further than 
the Town Talk Page. If you have any news you 
would like to share, an event you would like to 
promote an interesting story about killarney 
you can contact 
towntalk@outlookmags.com

cHoiR woRKSHop
There will be a choir workshop with Dominic 
Finn, director of music at Cobh Cathedral, on 
Wednesday, October 25th at 7:30pm in the 
Church of the Resurrection. He will present a 
workshop for choirs covering music for Advent, 
Christmas and Ordinary Time. Cost is €5 per 
person. Reserve your place by October 20th by 
contacting Tomás kenny on 086 3683778.

TaKE THaT KillaRNEY!
Take That heartthrob and former X Factor 
judge, Gary Barlow will be coming to killarney 

next year!He will bring his solo tour to the INEC, 
killarney on saturday, May 12th.The British 
singer-songwriter and record producer found 
worldwide fame as a member of Take That and 
has written 14 number one singles as well as 
being a six-time recipient of an Ivor Novello 
Award. Tickets are priced from €46, will go on 
sale at 10am today, Friday, October 20th www.
inec.ie or www.ticketmaster.ie .

alZHEimERS SuppoRT 
mEETiNg
A meeting is set to take place in the killarney 
Heights Hotel on  Tuesday next October 24th  
at 8pm with a view to opening a support unit 
for those suffering with Alzheimers in killarney. 
Members of the council and representatives 
from the HsE will be in attendance.  Everyone 
is welcome to attend.

coNgRaTulaTioNS
A huge congratulations to all those who took 
part in the Ring of kerry Cycle this year, which 
raised a whopping €1.5 million for the 10 
main charities. They have also announced the 
date of the 2018 Ring of kerry charity cycle –
the 35th year of the event –will take place on 
saturday, July 7th.

THE aRT HouSE
The Art House will be holding Adult Painting 
Courses in November. If you would like to learn 
new skills, create a work of art for a loved one 
this Christmas or develop your art practice, 
then our courses would be perfect for you! Now 

Enrolling for our upcoming courses starting in 
November. Their courses are for all levels and 
are run by the very talented teacher and artist 
Daniel sexton. Monday Landscape Course 
Begins on the 6th of November (6weeks) 
Thursday Paint Club
Begins on the 9th of November (6 weeks) 
For further information or bookings contact 
0862140728/ 0863197247 . Limited places so 
early booking advised.

HallowEEN FESTival 
mucKRoSS
Halloween will be celebrated at The 
schoolhouse at Muckross on Monday 28th 
with an afternoon of stories, music, Hallloween 
traditions and games. Ger Wolfe, the singer 
songwriter from Macroom, will host an 
afternoon of song and stories to suit all ages 
in the classroom of The schoolhouse. There 
will also be a barn brack workshop with one 
of the Bean an Tís from the Traditional Farms. 
And for the young at heart plenty of traditional 
Halloween games such as snap apple, apple 
bobbing, penny dipping, shave the monk, 
face painting and much much more. 1.00pm 
– 6.00pm (last admission one hour before 
closing).

cliFF RicHaRD RETuRNS
Cliff Richard is returning to the stage at the 
INEC on september 27,in 2018. sir Cliff will be 
celebrating his 60th anniversary in the music 
business and last performed in killlarney in 
september 2009 . A civic reception was held 
by the then killarney Town Council and he 
signed the visitors book and met local fans at 
the reception. Tickets will go on sale Monday, 
October 30th at 10.00am.from www.inec.ie 
and all Ticketmaster outlets.

imElDa maY gig
Imelda May one of Ireland’s most celebrated 
female artists, will take to the INEC stage on 
saturday October 28thHer album LIFE. LOVE. 
FLEsH. BLOOD entered the Irish charts at no 2 
and spent ten weeks in the top ten. Produced 
by the legendary T Bone Burnett, ‘Life. Love. 
Flesh. Blood’ was recorded over seven days in 
Los Angeles and features musical contributions 
from Jeff Beck (on ‘Black Tears’), Jools Holland 
(on ‘When It’s My Time’) and an accomplished 
group of backing musicians including the core 
trio of guitarist Marc Ribot (Tom Waits, Elvis 
Costello), drummer Jay Bellerose (Robert Plant 
and Alison krauss) and bassist Zach Dawes 
(The Last shadow Puppets, Mini Mansions). 
Doors 7.30 | show 8.30Tickets: €39.50

KERRY Film FESTival
The 18th kerry Film Festival is currently 
running and will do until the 22nd October . 
There are a number of exceptional short films 
from around the world along with national 
and regional programmes. A full list of the 
screenings is on www.kerryfilmfestival.com 
for screen times and venues. The closing film 
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caoiMhe SPillane.

PictureD at HOtel killarNey, tHe cOMMittee & DirectOrS Of killarNey MuSical SOciety’S uPcOMiNg PrODuctiON “Sweet cHarity”.  back rOw l-r 
ODHraN DOwNey, Peter cOOke, SiObHaN buStiN, JOHN O’brieN (MuSical DirectOr) & killiaN cOlliNS (DirectOr).  frONt rOw l-r SHiNaNN buckley 
O’SullivaN, DaNiel cHeecH Maguire (cHOreOgraPHer), PaDraig creeDON, ireNeN Hurley & PHyl SPillaNe.  Picture Marie carroll-o’sullivan 
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of the kerry Film Festival is the Irish Premiere 
of A Captain Unafraid from killarney film maker 
Charlie O’Brien , so be sure not to miss it!

gHoST SToRY compTETiTioN
Budding young writers, Radio kerry is looking 
for your ghost stories!kerry’s Full Breakfast 
and the killarney Outlet Centre invites under 
12’s to write a short Ghost/Halloween story 
(maximum 700 words). The winner will receive 
a €100 voucher for the killarney Outlet Centre 
and Radio kerry will record the best story and 
play it on kerry’s Full Breakfast. The closing 
date is Monday October 23rd so it is your last 
chance to get the stories in this weekend. Not a 
bad idea for a rainy day with the kids!They will 
play the winning story on Friday October 27th. 
To enter email:breakfast@radiokerry.ie

i’m a cElEB FuNDRaiSER
The stephen Lyne Foundation and kerry stars 
special Olympics Club fundraiser night , I’m a 
Celeb...Get Me Out of Here! ,will take place on 
October 26th, 2017. The event is being staged 
in conjunction with main event sponsor - kerry 
Drain services. Twelve brave local ‘celebs’ 
will be challanged to take part in a variety of 
Bush Tucker Trials. We will find out who can 
survive the Hell Holes, master the scare Chair 
and devour the gourmet critters to beat their 
opponents and be crowned king or Queen 
of the Jungle.It promises to be a great night, 
raising money for a great cause. Tickets are 
€20 and are available from the INEC Box Office, 
Easons killarney and The kerry GAA store.

KillaRNEY paRiSH SilvER 
ciRclE
Results of Week 1
1st Prize €500:  Pat McAuliffe, knockasartnett 
seller: Mary Ferris
2nd Prize €250:  Pat Meade, Barraduff seller: 
Maria Falvey
Winners of €100 each are as follows;
Mary Trant, Countess Road seller:  Evelyn 
O’Leary
seán & Noreen O’sullivan, Hazelwood Drive 

seller:  Noreen O’sullivan
kathleen Nagle, Ballinamanagh, kilcummin 
seller:  Nuala O’Doherty  
Elizabeth O’Mahony, Newlands, Woodlawn Rd 
seller:  Parish Office
Larry M. Flynn, Ferndale Ave   
seller:  Joan Coffey
Winners of €75 each are as follows;
Gavin O’Donoghue, speakeasy Bar  
seller:  Con Griffin 
Thomas Fleming, Dalton’s Avenue  
seller:   Mary O’keeffe
Betty McCarthy, Ardaneanig   
seller:  Mary kelly
Éanna & Cónal kirwan, Gorey, Co. Wexford 
seller:  Bridie Cronin
Aileen O’sullivan, kerry Cheshire Home 
seller:  Mary Ferris  
Lisa & Audrey O’Neill, Aughaleemore   
seller: Noeleen Mackessy
sean Coyne, International Hotel  
seller:  Con Griffin
Annemarie O’Leary, Friary Office  
seller:  Mary O’keeffe
 Congratulations to all winners, and thanks to 
all who supported, promoted and sponsored 
the draw this year. Tickets are still available 
from the sacristies and Parish Office
This week’s prize money is sponsored by:

O’ shea’s Tyre Centre, Tadgh’s Boutique, The 
Laurels,  Macs Restaurant, Randles Garage, 
Liam Lynch Motors

gooD NEwS FoR KilcummiN
Danny Healy Rae TD and Cllr Maura Healy Rae 
are glad that planning permission has been 
approved by Bord Pleanala for the kilcummin 
sewer, Danny says that they have been making 
continuous representations about this for 
many years, also he raised the matter again for 
funding for this project again in the Budget last 
week and he hopes the Government responds 
with the appropriate funding.

EilEEN RicE couNTRY 
agaiNST caNcER mEmoRial 
wEEKEND
The inaugural Eileen Rice Country against 
Cancer Memorial Weekend takes place Oct 
27 -29 at the Gleneagle Hotel.  This three-
day event is being run by local man Jerry 
Moriarty who lost his partner Eileen to cancer 
16 months ago.  “Eileen loved dancing and 
country music and kept up her interest 
throughout her 2 ½ year illness.  I wanted to 
run this event and also to celebrate her life 
while giving back to the people who helped 
her.  One of her mantras was that “Life is for 
Living” and this weekend celebrates all that she 
loved”, Jerry told the killarney Outlook. This is 
a three-day event starting on Friday the 27th 
of October with Michael Collins and Patrick 
Feeney, saturday kicks off with a Céilí from 
Jim Joe & Ann Riordan followed by saturday 
night with Patrick O’sullivan, Dermot Moriarty, 
Trudi Lawlor and Mike Denver. On the sunday 
afternoon Uí Bhriain will perform a Céilí and 
sunday night we see performances from Best 
of Friends followed by Michael English.
Tickets for this can be purchased on the night, 
from the INEC Box Office on 064 6671555 or by 
calling Jerry Moriarty direct on 087 1716066.
Prices are: Weekend pass: €50 (includes access 
to all concerts and céilís)  Night- time dances: 
€20 Daytime Ceilí - €10
All proceeds to go to Marymount Hospice and 
the kerry Cancer Link Bus. 
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PictureD at rOSS caStle ON tHeir weDDiNg Day, DeclaN rONey, fOrfar, ScOtlaND aND DeirDre O’tOOle, barleyMOuNt weSt, killarNey, wHO 
were MarrieD iN cHriSt, PriNce Of Peace cHurcH, fOSSa ON weD. 27tH SePteMber.  Picture the little MeMory gallery

“SecOND wOrlD title fOr awarD wiNNiNg iriSH barber” - cHriS O’riOrDaN frOM SeaN taaffe Hair aND beauty HaS wON tHe “MeN’S 
iNterNatiONal viSiONary awarD at tHe alterNative Hair SHOw wHicH tOOk Place at tHe rOyal albert Hall, lONDON ON SuNDay NigHt, 15tH 
OctOber.  laSt MONtH cHriS alSO wON MeNS OMc StyliSt Of tHe year 2017 fOr HiS PHOtOgraPHic eNtry at tHe 2017 OMc HairwOrlD glObal 
awarD wHicH tOOk Place iN POrt De verSalle PariS.He iS PictureD witH HiS faMily aND MODel aDaM O’cONNOr. 
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RAtHMoRE/GnEEVEGuILLA nEWSby michael o’mahony
SliaBH luacHRa comHalTaS
Ceol an Gheimhridh 2017/2018:  Ceol an Gheimhridh  music, singing and 
storytelling competitions will take place on sat 18th November in the IT 
Tralee commencing at 10:30am.  Age groups for this competition have 
changed.  The two age groups are U11 and 11-14years only.  Ceilí and 
set dancing competitions take place on sunday 19th November  in Fossa 
Community Centre.  Closing date for entries to our branch secretary is 
sunday 22nd October. If anyone is interested or require further details 
contact katie, our branch secretary on 087- 2871357. 
agm
sliabh Luachra Comhaltas held its AGM recently in Teach Fáilte.  We 
wish the committee members elected on the night every success for 
2017/2018.  Branch membership is now due, €20 for a family, €12 for a 
senior member and €6 child membership.
Rathmore Community Council Meeting held during recently - main 
topics for discussion were (1)Town & Village Renewal scheme and to 
improve  Main street, Rathmore (2)Draft Rathmore streetscape Design 
(3)GP service for Rathmore and meeting with HsE (4)Tidy town results 
(5)Clean up. 
Volunteers needed for Clean up between two 
Rathmores, saturday October 21st 9.30am.-12 30pm contact any 
member of Community Council.
Marian players Rathmore panto Group are  holding a Clothes Collection 
on October 28th taking shoes, bags, curtains etc. except pillows and 
duvets. 
More information contact Eilish 0861038112,  Mary 0871247373, Breda 
0872449731
RaTHmoRE & DiSTRicT cREDiT uNioN 
aRT compETiTioN
We hope all the children have received their posters for the Credit Union 
Art Competition. This competition allows children self-expression, 
imagination and creativity so we look  forward to a big entry of posters. 
We thank especially the parents and teachers for their co-operation in 
taking part in the competition.
ScHool SaviNg STamp ScHEmE
Rathmore & District Credit Union has a very successful school savings 
stamp scheme in operation in our local schools. The main aim of the 
school savings scheme is to encourage students to adopt a regular saving 
habit thus teaching them the need and the art of saving for the future.
The scheme operates as follows: student must be member of Rathmore 
&  District Credit Union. student will receive a Credit Union  savings 
stamp Card. stamps cost €1 each. Full card is €20.
Card will be lodged to members account in 
exchange for €20 or lodged as savings.
TuREENcaHill commuNiTY gRoup
Adults & Teens 
Fitness kick Boxing Classes Every Wed 6 30pm 
Also kids Martial Art Classes 4 30pm & 5 30pm 
For details Contact 089 4010475 YOGA ...Tues 17th (7 Wks) €70pp @ 
Tureencahill Community Centre... For Details Contact 086 3159744
BiRTHDaY wiSHES
Congratulations to sadie Leuihan Gortdarrig Headford killarney who 
celebrated her 40th birthday with family & firends in Torc Hotel killarney 
last saturday night with very injoyment night held by all. 
DiocESaN collEcTioN
A second collection will be taken up at all Masses this  weekend 21st/22nd 
October 
loNDiS awaRDS 
Congratulations to Donal Mary Mccarthy of Mccarthy Londis Convent 
View rathmore who Received  Londis Retailing Award from Ger Geaney 
Londis Regional Development Manager at Londis Retailing awards 2017 
which took place renneliy in powers court Hotel  co. Wicklow,
poliTical NEwS
“Good news for farmers whose land has been  esignated to be preserved 
for the hen harrier: During a debate on the budget recently, I asked 
the Minister to consider making repayments to the effected farmers 
whose lands have been seriously devalued by this designation. He 
answered my call by saying that he hopes to have a scheme in place 
before Christmas. Payment may even be made before 

Christmas but will definitely begin in early 2018 to 
compensate this section of the farming community in 
some way.” Danny Healy-Rae TD 
killarney Theatre company proudly present  The Rise & Rise of  the 
Healy - Raes A play in two acts written by Ray O’ sullivan, Directed by 
local man Aidan O’Connor at Rathmore community centre saturday 11th 
November 2017 at 8.00pm
For tickets and further information contact Ray 0872279657.
Citizen information mobile unit will be in Rathmore on Monday 
November 6th from 2pm - 4pm outside the community centre every 
body welcome,
REuNioN
Calling all members of the Class of 1987-  for our ‘30’ year school reunion 
- including all who went to the techschool, left midway through or those 
who repeated into the class. 
Date saturday April 14th 2018 - venue to be advised. 
Please email Ruth Linehan on ruthnboys@gmail.com or text 
0061409580013. 
gNEEvEguilla N.S.  paRENTS aSSociaTioN
“A cup of tea warms the soul like a good friend”
Gneeveguilla National school parents association are hosting a Ladies 
Tea Party on saturday 11th November in the GAA Hall from 4 to 7 pm.  
Music by the “killarney’s” during the evening.   Round up your friends and 
family ladies and let’s put the talk into the tea!  All group sizes catered for.  
Tickets to be purchased in advance.  For ticket sales or further information 
contact Louise on 087-7616176 or Áine on 087-6874419.  
NoTES
If you would like to add to the notes, please email Michael O’Mahony 
(momahony14@gmail.com)or ring or text 087-6676817. Before 6pm 
sunday.

foSSA notES
loTTo
15th October 2017
Numbers drawn were 11, 14, 16, 28.  There was no jackpot winner and 
the €40 consolation prize winners were Andrew Wharton, Fossa Rowing 
Club, Julie Cronin, Curragh Aghadoe, Helen Geaney, Grenagh Fossa, John 
Fitzgerald, Great southern Hotel and Tracie Ferris, Dunloe Upper.  Next 
weeks jackpot will be €5,400. 
coNgRaTS
Congratulations to Cian O’shea, Anthony O’keeffe and Man of the Match 
David Clifford who won the County Minor Final on saturday when East 
kery defeated st. Brendans by two points.  This is great representation 
for our club and is just reward for all the work that goes into the young 
players throughout the year by our coaches.
BEST oF lucK
Fossa GAA would like to wish Dr Crokes the best of luck next weekend as 
they aim to retain their County Championship title against south kerry 
in Tralee on sunday.
FoSSa/Two milE comHalTaS
Junior set Dancing Classes will start in Fossa Community Centre on Tues 
10th October from 5 to 6pm.  For further details contact Ciara at 087 
1997535.
Adult set Dancing Classes every Tuesday in Fossa Community Centre.
Beginners 8.15, Improvers  and Advanced 9pm.  All welcome.
agm: Fossa/Two Mile Comhaltas will hold their AGM on Monday 
23rd October at 8.30 in Fossa Community Centre. Parents of children 
interested in music, song and dance most welcome.
KillaRNEY liBRaRY
Palestine: A Home Truth, an exhibition by Trocaire on the forced 
displacement of Palestinian communities in the West Bank, will take 
place at killarney Library from Monday 16th - saturday 21st October 
during library opening hours. On Thursday 19th October Trocaire will 
screen This is Palestine, a documentary featuring Riverdance founder 
John McColgan and his journey through the West Bank and Gaza. The 
screening takes place at 6.30pm. Admission to both the exhibition and 
documentary screening is free of charge.  
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BEAufoRt notES
BEauFoRT pioNEER couNcil
Beaufort’s Rambling House on saturday next, 21st October. Door’s 
open at 8.30pm. A great night of music, song and storytelling. Teas and 
refreshments  served.
loTTo
Lotto results of sunday, 15th October for jackpot of €2,000. Numbers 
drawn: 3, 5, 9, 11. No jackpot winner. Consolation prizes: €80 Ger sugrue, 
Cahersiveen, €50 Eileen O’Neill, Deelish Park, Phil McCarthy, Cahersiveen 
and Donal Coffey snr, Gap of Dunloe. The next lotto draw for jackpot 
of €2,200 will be in kate kearney’s Cottage on sunday, 29th October.  
Tickets are available from the usual premises and sellers and online at 
www.beaufortgaaclub.com.
FixTuRES
Beaufort Junior team will play John Mitchels in the McElligott Cup Final 
on saturday, 21st October at 4:30pm in Farranfore, extra time playable. 
Beaufort Minors home to Glenflesk on sunday, 22nd October at 12 noon 
in East Region, Division 2 Minor Final, extra time playable.
cloTHES collEcTioN
Beaufort GAA Club will be holding a used clothes collection on saturday, 
28th October.  Accepted will be clothes, household textiles, soft toys, 
shoes, handbags & belts.  Not accepted are duvets, pillows, books, mobile 
phones or laptops.  Clothes can be dropped at the Clubhouse on Friday, 
27th from 7pm to 8pm or saturday 28th up to11am.
DEDicaTioN
The official dedication of the extension at Beaufort GAA Clubhouse to 
the memory of the Late Michael Moriarty took place on sunday, 15th 
October 2017.   Club member and County Board Delegate, Colm kelly, got 
festivities under way welcoming the large gathering of club members, 
special guests and well wishers to the event and then went on to speak 
fondly about the great man that was Michael Moriarty.  Born in December 
1926, Michael was a club member and later took up the position of 
President of Beaufort GAA Club. Michael’s most significant contribution 
to the club and the parish of Beaufort came in the mid 80’s when the club 
grounds were purchased and the original club house was developed and 
both his financial contribution and wealth of knowledge along with a 
never ending ability get jobs done were invaluable in developing the 
club that we now have.  Michael passed away in september 2003 but his 
memory will not be forgotten.  Parish Priest, Fr. Fergal Ryan blessed the 
extension and wished that all who used the facilities find the enrichment 
of companionship and healthy recreation to refresh the body and mind.  
Current club Chairman, Frank Coffey was next to speak, he welcomed 
Michael’s wife, Margaret and all the Moriarty family as well as welcoming 
County Board members Diarmuid O’shea and Peter Twiss.  A special 
welcome was extended to John O’Donoghue who gave huge support 
with the planning and grant applications for the project while in his 
role of Minister for Arts, sport and Tourism at the time and also to Ger 
Galvin who was development officer of the County Board.  Frank also 
spoke of his memories of Michael, he made particular reference to one of 
his philosophies, which was to “leave something after us that was worth 
leaving” and everyone can agree that he achieved this and more with 
his dedication and love of the club.  The dedication of the clubhouse to 
Michael ensures that future generation will know of him and know of his 
huge generosity to both the club and local community.  Former Minster 
John O’Donoghue, Vice Chair of the County Board, Diarmuid O’shea and 
current Minister for Transport, Tourism and sport Brendan Griffin also 
addressed the gathering and expressed their gratitude to be associated 
with the event and wished all the best the club and local community.  
Margaret Moriarty had the honor of unveiling the plaque dedicated to 
her Late Husband Michael and their son Denis Pio said a few word on 
behalf of the family. Everyone was invited into the clubhouse after for 
some light refreshments in advance of the Mid-kerry Championship 
semi-final between Beaufort and Laune Rangers.  We would like to 
thank everyone who attended the dedication and we would also once 
again like to thank the Moriarty family, the local community, the GAA 
and everyone who contributed, big or small, to the development of our 
wonderful new facilities.

KILCuMMIn nEWS
KilcummiN comHalTaS  
Our next fund raising event will be bag packing at Dunnes stores in 

killarney Friday Oct 27th from 6pm to 9pm & saturday Oct 28th From 
11am to 6pm. We also have a church gate collection on saturday 28th 
of October & sunday 29th of October at kilcummin’s parish church, Our 
Lady of Lourdes. We would be grateful for any and all support for the two 
events and all funds will go directly to facilitate our branch continuing 
to  promoting  Irish music, song, dance and the Irish language within the 
kIlcummin area.
kilcummin Comhaltas will hold its monthly meeting in the Rural 
Development Office on Thursday 19th of October at 8.00pm
All Welcome.
 Comhaltas Membership for the coming year is now due.  Fee €20.00 
Family, €12.00 1st Adult, €8.00 2nd Adult and €6.00 Junior.  Please 
note that your child must be a member of Comhaltas to take part in 
competitions for the coming year.
 kilcummin Comhaltas are holding a Concert on Friday 3rd of November 
at the GAA Club House.  The night will feature all our musicians, singers 
and dancers and it will be an ideal platform to showcase their talents.
We would also like to extend an open invitation to an Evening of 
Entertainment showcasing our local Musicians, singers & Dancers In the 
klub Bar in kilcummin on November 3rd at 7.30pm. Fantastic spot prizes 
to be won on the night and everyone is welcome to attend.
coNFiRmaTioN iN KilcummiN
Confirmation will take place in kilcummin Parish, in the Church of Our 
Lady of Lourdes, on Friday April 27th 2018 at 11am.
SET DaNciNg SHoES
Anyone that has unwanted set dancing shoes please contact Áine Ní 
Chonghaile 087-9259895 or John at the RD office 086-1579381
KilcummiN gaa
uNDER 14 giRlS
Well done to the kilcummin Under 14 Girls who won their division of the 
East kerry Championship recently beating a gallant Glenflesk team in the 
final with a score of 6-4 to 3-4. The final was an excellent game of football 
played in ideal condition in kilcummin. The win was a fitting finale for 
the season for the kilcummin girls who showed great commitment to 
training throughout the year. Well done girls. Hard luck to Glenflesk
SENioR cluB cHampioNSHip
Our seniors face kerins O’Rahillys in Austin stack Park on sunday next at 
1pm to determine if we will be playing senior club football in 2018. This 
is a curtain raiser for the county final and our players would welcome a 
large support for this huge occasion.
miNoR couNTY cHampioNSHip
Congratulations to our kilcummin players who were part of the East kerry 
team who won the minor county championship last week end. sean 
O Leary capped a marvellous year adding this medal to his All Ireland 
and Hogan cup awards, Paul O’shea despite being under 16 turned in a 
powerful performance and Tomas O’Connor was a valuable member of 
the panel. 

PHOtO Of beaufOrt gaa club DeDicatiON Of beaufOrt gaa clubHOuSe exteNSiON tO tHe MeMOry Of tHe 
late MicHael MOriarty, gaP Of DuNlOe, wHicH tOOk Place at beaufOrt gaa club ON SuNDay, 15tH OctOber. 
PictureD iN tHe PHOtO are MeMberS Of tHe MOriarty faMily aND club cHairMaN fraNk cOffey.
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LEt Go AnD LEt YouRSELf LIVE
life is a process of learning to let go. and yet, this is sometimes the greatest challenge 
for us all. as human beings and creatures of habit, many of us hold tightly to things 
that would benefit us hugely from dropping. we hold on to a bad mood. we may bear 
a grudge for years. we hold on to the past or to something someone unkindly told us 
twenty years ago and we still believe it’s true. we hold on to things that we may not like 
but we can’t bear to part with them in case we offend the person who gave them to us. 
we try to hold on to our youth or what we achieved thirty years ago, not realizing that 
it’s who we are NOw that counts. So many wonderful new moments that we could be 
enjoying are cluttered up by reminders of the past. the truth is that everything changes. 
you are not the same person reading this article, as you were when you first awoke this 
morning. to live really fully, well and peacefully we need to be able to let go of what 
was and move into what is and what we desire our life to be. this means that you have 
to learn the sacred art of letting go and allowing yourself to be. the only thing you need 
to take with you from your past is what you have learned from it. then apply and use 
this learning and wisdom to craft the future you want but do it in the moment – every 
moment. the secret is to love the moment you are in and then allow it to flow into the 
next and the next and the next and so on. everything passes and everything changes. 
be in the flow of your life and allow yourself to unfold fresh and new and open to every 
moment.

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie
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Looking good....Feeling Great!
FiTNESS ExpERT EDElE 
DalY guiDES You TO A FIT 
AND HEALTHY NEW YOU...

moRE TipS NExT wEEK... 
FITNEss WITH EDELE 087-7643449
WWW.FITNEssWITHEDELE.COM

BEcOME A WINNEr BEFOrE THE 
cHrISTMAS DINNEr!

9x weeks to christmas, believe it or not, so now is the time to start setting and 
working towards your own personal goals you would like achieve before then. 
write it down. get a pen and paper and take the first step in putting it in black and 
white. then set your plan of action on how to get this goal! we all have different 
goals; inch loss, weight loss, increase energy, increase fitness and muscle tone, 
however one thing is for sure they all require a plan! the first step in getting lean 
, healthy and fit is a good diet and an increase in activity, so these are the areas 
you need to focus on first.
Make yourself a weekly meal planner and weekly exercise planner. work out your 
meals, snacks etc and get shopping and prepping. then figure out the days and 
times you can workout and make it an appointment with yourself, write it down 
and stick to it, don’t let anything get in the way of that workout as this is one of 
the tools that is going to get you to that goal. So it’s up to you to make it happen. 
think of the healthy food you eat as the fuel for your calorie burning machine. in 
order to make that machine run smooth you have to give it good fuel. if you keep 
pumping crap fuel in you are only going to slow it down and block it up. So clean 
healthy eating is essential in any programme.
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 REPLACInG LEAD PIPES
QuEStIon
Can we get a grant to replace lead water pipes in our house? 

AnSWER
The local authorities administer a means-tested grant 
scheme to help low-income households with the cost of 
replacing lead pipes and fittings.
If your income is below €50,000 a year, you may get a grant 
of up to 80% of the cost, up to a maximum of €4,000. If your 
income is between €50,001 and €75,000, you may get up to 
50%, up to a maximum of €2,500. You will need to provide 
evidence of your household’s income when applying to the 
local authority for the grant.
You must own the premises and live in it as your principal 
private residence (your main home). You must get the 
remedial work done before applying for the grant, and it 
must cost at least €200.
You must have evidence of a risk of lead contamination in 
your home. This can either be:
• A letter from your water supplier (Irish Water or a group 
water scheme), advising that your water system probably 
contains lead pipes and fittings, or 
• A recent certificate from an accredited laboratory, showing 
that the level of lead in your water supply is higher than the 
legal limit
The contractor who does the work must give you the 
following: a current tax clearance certificate; itemised 
receipts; written confirmation that the works carried out 
and the materials used are of an appropriate quality and 
standard. 
You will need to enclose all these documents with your 
grant application.
If you are an Irish Water customer and you plan to replace 
your lead piping, you must first apply for Irish Water’s 
Customer Opt-in Lead Pipe Replacement scheme.   
You may be able to get some tax relief under the Home 
Renovation Incentive (HRI) scheme even if you get a grant 
to replace your lead piping – see revenue.ie.
Further information is available from the Citizens 
Information service below.

Most relationships start out full of hopes and dreams and 
both parties are committed to making their relationship 
work. However, as the pressures of life unfold and reality bites, 
many individuals can find themselves drifting apart. Your 
relationship with your spouse or partner may provide much 
happiness and satisfaction or may be a source of anxiety and 
frustration because of conflict and unfulfilled expectations. It 
may be that case that you are unable to connect as you once 
did.  All relationships change over time and with hard work and 
commitment, relationships can continue to be strong, enjoyable 
and satisfying. so how do we do that and how can we ensure 
that we maintain long-lasting and fulfilling relationships?
When things aren’t going so well, it can be all too tempting to 
focus only on the negative aspects of our relationship. However, 
if you were to delve deeper - chances are your relationship has 
many positive factors. Researchers have found that the following 
characteristics are common in successful relationships: positivity, 
empathy, commitment, acceptance, love and respect. 
As you reflect on your relationship – consider where your 
relationship ranks in relation to the following points.
Positivity: studies show that successful spouses have far more 
positive thoughts about and relate more positively towards each 
other. Relationships suffer when couples are negative, criticising, 
resentful and holding grudges. However, some negativity is 
normal and realistic and it is important that frustrations and 
grievances are aired. striking a balance between the two 
extremes is vital. 
Empathy refers to the ability to understand from the other 
person’s perspective. Individuals appear to be happier in their 
relationship when they believe that their partner understands 
what they think and feel. 
Commitment to the relationship is vital despite the inevitable 
challenges and obstacles that couples encounter. When couples 
are prepared to compromise and balance their concern for 
self with concern for their partner, they are more likely to find 
happiness and joy in their relationship. 
Acceptance is one of the most basic needs in any relationship. 
Feeling truly accepted for who we are – leads us to feeling more 
secure and confident in our relationship. Interestingly, studies 
show that change is more likely to occur when couples respect 
difference and accept each other as they are (as much as they 
may not like it). 
Love and respect are vital components for a healthy relationship. 
All too often couples can begin to neglect the love and romance 
that was once so present. It is important to continue to cultivate 
and rekindle this love and respect throughout the lifetime of the 
relationship. Doing so will greatly help sustain a long-lasting and 
fulfilling relationships.

southWest Counselling Centre killarney provides affordable 
professional counselling to children, adolescents adults and 
couples – both at its killarney Centre (Lewis Road) and at 
kenmare Family Centre. info@southwestcounselling.
ie. kerry LifeLine provides FREE counselling and 
support to anyone feeling suicidal or bereaved 
through suicide. info@kerrylifeline.com To make an 
appointment call 064 6636416. Southwest counselling centre 
is a not-for-profit organization. all funds raised through 
fundraising go directly to service provision.
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RECoRD CRoWD At KERRY DERBY

Scotts lakers 64
Keanes Killorglin  75

TABLE toppers keanes killorglin proved too 
strong for scotts Lakers in the   big kerry 
basketball derby before   a record crowd 
at   killarney sports Centre on saturday night. 
The killarney venue was full to capacity long 
before tip-off with   almost 1000 people in 
attendance. 
killorglin side stamped their authority in the 
third quarter with the outstanding three-point 
shooting of kevin Gray a significant factor in the 
victory. Gray was well supported by   talented 
European players Daniel Jokubaitis and Ivan 
Bogdanovic and  killorglin’s advantage to have 
three quality foreign players on court at all 
stages throughout the match was a luxury that 
scotts Lakers just did not have and struggled 
to match up  when it mattered at crucial stages 
of the game.
Exchanges were even from an early 
stage  and  scotts Lakers enjoyed  a narrow 16-
14 advantage at the end of the first quarter.

The home side had a very productive spell 
early in the second quarter racing into a 22-
14 lead. Mark Greene was in outstanding form 
but killorglin’s foreign trio of Gray, Jokubaitis 
and   Bogdanovic kept their side well in 
contention to trail 26-24 midway through the 
quarter. Ten points from Mark Greene in this 
quarter alone kept the Lakers in contention 
and it was a tied ball game at 36 points each at 
the half-time interval.
Not for the first time this season, it was in the 
third quarter where scotts Lakers self destruct 
button and capitulation kicked into force. 
killorglin duly  capitalised  with American kevin 
Gray emerging as a real hero sinking four huge 
three-pointers as the Lakers struggled to make 
an impact. Gray, who actually failed to make 
the score-sheet in the first and final quarters, 
ended up with 14 points in the third quarter 
alone, the actual difference between the teams 
at the end of
this period when keanes killorglin led 60-46.
The game looked effectively over at this stage 
but scotts Lakers did manage a strong revival 
with Bootle, Greene, kapitanov and Fitzgerald 

all hitting unanswered   baskets as the home 
side cut the gap to trail 60-54 midway through 
the final quarter. However killorglin responded 
well to the stop the Lakers comeback   with the 
outstanding Jokubaitis leading the challenge. 
The talented Lithuanian hit 11 points in 
the final period to maintain a firm grip on 
killorglin’s advantage to eventually secure 
victory despite late efforts from Padraig Lucey 
and Mark Greene for the home side.
scotts Lakers are free this weekend ahead 
of their next outing away to Letterkenny on 
October 28th before returning home again to
killarney sports Centre on November 4th to 
welcome Galway Titans.
scotts Lakers:  Antuan Bootle 19, Mark Greene 
18,   Andrew   Fitzgerald 10, Mihail kapitanov 
7, Padraig   Lucey 6, Cian Clernon 2,   Justin 
Tuason   2.
keanes killorglin:   Daniel Jokubaitis 26, 
kevin Gray 19, Ivan Bogdanovic 19,   Ian 
McLoughlin    7,  Daragh Jones 2, Mark st Fort 2.

nAtIonAL LEAGuE BASKEtBALL DIVISIon onE

SuPPOrterS aMONg tHe caPacity crOwD watcHiNg ScOttS lakerS St. 
Paul’S  agaiNSt keaNeS killOrgliN  iN tHe NatiONal league  DiviSiON 
ONe baSketball claSH iN killarNey SPOrtS ceNtre  ON SaturDay 
NigHt. Picture: eaMonn keogh

a caPacity crOwD Of alMOSt 1000 PeOPle  watcHeD ScOttS lakerS St. 
Paul’S aND keaNeS killOrgliN  iN tHe NatiONal league  DiviSiON ONe 
baSketball claSH iN killarNey SPOrtS ceNtre  ON SaturDay NigHt. 
Picture: eaMonn keogh

kery MiNOr fOOtball MaNager Peter keaNe aND fOrMer kerry gaa 
cHairMaN Patrick O’SullivaN  aMONg tHe caPacity crOwD watcHiNg 
ScOttS lakerS St. Paul’S  agaiNSt keaNeS killOrgliN  iN tHe NatiONal 
league  DiviSiON ONe baSketball claSH iN killarNey SPOrtS ceNtre  
ON SaturDay NigHt. Picture: eaMonn keogh

ivaN bOgDaNOvic, keaNeS killOrgliN, aND aNtuaN bOOtle, ScOttS lakerS, cONteSt tHe JuMP ball befOre a caPacity crOwD   iN tHe NatiONal league  DiviSiON ONe baSketball claSH iN killarNey SPOrtS ceNtre  ON 
SaturDay NigHt. Picture: eaMonn keogh
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SCHooLBoY/GIRL SoCCER
NExT RouNDS oF THE BoYS aND 
giRlS NaTioNal cupS pluS lEaguE 
acTioN
National Cup 12’s Round 3:
killarney Athletic 0-2 Park
Round 2: 
Rathkeale 5 -1 Tralee Dynamos
Lough Derg 2-2 killarney Celtic
 Celtic win 4-2 AET
National Cup 14’s Round 2:
killorglin 3-2 killarney Athletic AET
Tralee Dynamos 1-5 Grenagh
Mastergeeha 1-2 killarney Celtic
Newmarket Celtic 1-2 Listowel Celtic
National Cup 16’s Round 2:
killarney Athletic 2–2 shannon Town
shannon Town win 2-3 AET
killarney Celtic 2–1 Moneypoint
killorglin 1–3 Charleville
Caherdavin 1–4 Park
Women’s FAI 14’s National Cup Round 2:
Listowel Celtic – Lakewwood Athletic
Carragiline Athletic 5 –1 Inter kenmare
League Results:
Jk sports 12 Premier
Iveragh United 2–2 killorglin 
Inter kenmare 5–1 LB Rovers
12’s Division  1:
Mastergeeha A 6 –1 killorglin B
Dingle Bay Rovers 5 –2 Ballyjhar A
Listowel Celtic A 4–5 killarney Celtic B
Castleisland 6–1 Tralee Dynamos B
12’s Division 2:
killorglin C 3-4 Camp Juniors
Park B 3-2 Listowel Celtic B
killarney Athletic B 4-3 Mastergeeha B
MEk 4-3 Ballyhar B
Daly’s supervalu 13 Division 1:
Tralee Dynamos 1 –5 Listowel Celtic
Dingle Bay Rovers 4-0 Tralee Dynamos (mid-
week).
Quills Woollen Mills 14 Division 1:
killorglin B 0–5 Ballyhar
Inter kenmare 0–7 Ballyheigue
14 Division 2:
Castleisland 2–1 Listowel Celtic B
Fenit B 3–3 killarney Athletic B
Tralee Trophy World 16 Division 1:
Dingle Bay Rovers  1–4 Rattoo Rovers
Iveragh United 0–7 Camp Juniors
Division 2:
Mastergeeha 2-1 Fenit 
killarney Celtic B 3-0 Park B
NaTioNal cup REpoRTS:
12’S oNE STEp FRom THE laST 32:
st Brendan’s Park are just one win away from 
making it into the Open Draw for the Last 32 
of the 12’s National Cup. They won the all kerry 
clash defeating killarney Athletic 2-0. Jack 
slattery and Justin O’sullivan got the goals 
for Park with Immanuel Manu being their best 
player. For Athletic Oran O’Neill, Neil Carroll 
and Noah sexton were the best on the day.                              
.One round behind killarney Celtic just got past 
Lough Derg 4-2 after extra time with the Hoops 
keeper Calum Cronin in outstanding form. The 
game was tied at 2 all after normal time with 
Josh Bowler and Jason O’sullivan scoring for 
Celtic. Into extra time and the killarney side 

were the stronger scoring twice more through 
Bowler again and Mikey Murphy. killarney 
Celtic will now travel to Caherdavin in Round 3.
Tralee Dynamos National Cup journey is over 
as they went down 5-1 away at Rathkeale. 
Darragh Corridan got the goal for Dynamos.
3 out of 4 through in the 14’s National Cup:
Three kerry sides have made it into the next 
round of the 14’s National Cup. There was 
always going to be two kerry teams through 
as killorglin and killarney Celtic clashed and 
it turned out to be a cracker. The game was 
scoreless at the break before Athletic scored 
twice early in the second half to take the 
initiative. Conor Gammell and Roco Redjucav 
got the goals.
Darragh Crowley pulled one back for killorglin 
17 minutes into the second half before Tom 
Whittleton tied up the game on 22 minutes. 
There were no further scores until Tom 
Whittleton’s second five minutes into the 
second period of extra time won it for killorglin 
who will now travel to BT Harps in Round 3. 
killarney Celtic made the short trip to kilbrean 
a winning one thanks to goals from Robert 
Brooks and Jack O’Neill. Donagh Foley pulled 
one back for the home side but it wasn’t 
enough for them. killarney Celtic will be in Cork 
for the next round when they face shelbourne. 
Listowel Celtic’s result was probably the most 
impressive as they defeated Newmarket Celtic 
2-1 away. kieran O’Connell and Adam segal got 
the goals for Celtic who will now be away to the 
winners of Bridge United and Regional United.
sadly Tralee Dynamos have gone out as the lost 
5-1 at home to Granagh United.
2 ouT oF 4 THRougH iN THE 16’S 
NaTioNal cup
The winners of the next round of the 16’s 
National Cup progress to the Last 32. killarney 
Celtic have qualified for Round 3 with a 2-1 win 
over Moneypoint.  Terry sparling and Dylan 
O’Callaghan got the goal for Celtic. The Hoops 
go to Newport Town or Holycross in Round 
3 with a place in the Last 32 the prize for the 
winners.
The Park are also through after they beat 
Caherdavin 4-1 away from home. Mervyn 
shalemba hit three and John Carmody the 
other in the win. The Tralee side will be at home 
to either Nenagh or Bridge United in the next 
round.
killarney Athletic were very unlucky to lose out 
in extra time at home to shannon Town. The 
game ended 2-2 at the end of normal time and 
it looked like it was heading for penalties when 
the visitors scored the winner with the last kick 
of the game.
killorglin also went out as they lost 3-1 at home 
to Charleville. stephen O’Loughlin got their 
goal.
iNTER KENmaRE go ouT oF giRlS 
NaTioNal cup iN coRK
Inter kenmare Girls put in a good performance 
away in Cork going down to a strong Carrigaline 
United side in the FAI U14 Women’s National 
Cup. Chloe Cremin got the Inter goal with Lucy 
Daly and goalkeeper Cliona Daly also playing 
well for the kerry side.
League Reports:

poiNT KEEpS KilloRgliN Top oF THE 
12 pREmiER
Iveragh United and killorglin could not be 
separated in their Jk sports 12 Premier clash. 
Ben Levy scored the two killorglin goals that 
gives them the point to keep them top of the 
table on 7 points.
James O’Brien and Finn Barrett were on the 
mark for Iveragh United. This is the third draw 
from their three games for the south kerry 
boys.
Inter kenmare have also moved onto 3 points 
as they defeated LB Rovers. The game was 
tied 1-1 at the break but Inter took over in the 
second half. Zach O’shea and Cathal kelliher 
both scored two each with Jack O’sullivan 
getting the fifth. Michael Houlihan replied for 
LB Rovers.
Four sides on 6 points at the top of Division 1:
The Jk sports 12 Division is certainly a tight 
division as this early stage. Four sides are on 6 
points after the weekend’s games.
Listowel Celtic were already on 6 points and 
stayed on that mark as they went down to 
killarney Celtic B who are now on 6 as well. 
Vishnu Mandaran and Jack Tangney both hit 2 
each for Celtic with Lucas sowerby getting the 
fifth. Aaron kennelly, Aaron Carey, Oisin Healy 
and Ciaran Clarke were the scorers for Listowel 
Celtic A.
Castleisland are another side on 6 points 
after they got the better of Tralee Dynamos 
B. Castleisland had a strong first half leading 
4-0 and wrapped up the win in the second 
half. Jack O’Donoghue 2, Finn Dolan, killian 
Dennehy, Jack Joy and Ben O’Donoghue were 
the scorers for the winners.
killorglin B remains on 6 points after they went 
down to Mastergeeha who picked up their first 
three points of their campaign. kieran Nagle 2, 
John Hughes, Liam Horgan, Diarmuid Furlong 
and Darragh Moynihan were the scorers for the 
kilbrean side. Mathew O’Loughlin replied for 
killorglin B.
Dingle Bay Rovers were playing their first game 
of the campaign and they started with a 5-2 
home win over Ballyhar A. James Horan hit a 
hat trick in the first half and added one more in 
the second half. Edgar Muftaliev got the other 
Dingle goal.
camp JuNioRS lEaD 12’S DiviSioN 2 
oN 9 poiNTS
Camp Juniors maintained their perfect start 
to the 12’s Division 2 with a late 4-3 win over 
killorglin C. The teams were level at the break 
and still tied at 2 all with just 15 minutes 
remaining. But then Camp’s Fionn Dario 
scored twice to give his side all three points. 
Paudie Fitzgerald and David Moore had scored 
earlier for Camp Juniors. Aaron Doyle and 
Adam O’Neill scored for killorglin C while Alex 
scannell got another late on but they ran out of 
time to find an equaliser.
Mastergeeha B are on 6 points after another 
close game. They saw of killarney Athletic B 
4-3 thanks to goals from Danny Coffey 2, Barry 
Collins and Adam Whitty.
MEk opened their campaign in another game 
that ended 4-3. Their game with Ballyhar B was 
tied 2-2 at the break. For the Fossa based side 
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FocuS oN FilliNg wiNTER 
coNTaiNERS
Now is the time to start filling your winter containers, pots and 
baskets. First thing to do is empty your pots of the summer 
display including compost and give it a quick wash inside. Then 
put some gravel around the drainage hole at the bottom of the 
pot. Now add some new compost and fill it about 2 inches from 
the top of the pot and firm it down but not too hard. 

Next it’s time to choose what plants you’re going to use, first 
plant what will be your centre piece, which could be anything 
from a conifer to a grass, such as a phormiumn or if it’s a very 
large pot or container you could choose something like a 
pyramid or a standard bay-tree which is a bit more expensive 
but you will have them for a long time. 

Next plants to choose would be something trailing such as ivy 
or a Vinca and plant three of them like a triangle in the pot, 
in between these you can plant some primroses, polyanthus, 
winter pansy, cyclamen, etc and also you can plant some tulip 
or daffodils as well.

After planting remember to water in well.
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Owen Bolger, Cian Fleming and Aaron Dinhan 
plus an own goal were just enough to give 
them the three points. 
The Park B are also on 3 points following their 
3-2 win at home to Listowel Celtic B. Odhran 
kerins scored twice and Trey O’Brien added a 
third for the Tralee side that led 1-0 at half time. 
Cian Horgan and Ruairi McCarthy replied for 
Listowel Celtic B.
DiNglE BaY RovERS lED 13’S 
DiviSioN 1
There were two games played in the Daly’s 
supervalu 13 Division 1 during the week. In 
mid-week Dingle Bay Rovers moved onto 7 
pints from their 3 games with a 4-0 win over 
Tralee Dynamos. Paddy Ryan, sean Roche, 
Ronan O’Conachuir and Aaron Hughes got the 
Dingle Bay goals.
On saturday Listowel Celtic defeated Tralee 
Dynamos 5-1 with Cormac Dillon hitting 4 and 
shane Horgan the 5th.
BallYHaR uNBEaTEN iN 14 DiviSioN 
1
Ballyhar have made the perfect start to the 
Quills Woollen Mills 14 Division 1 with 4 wins 
from 4 games. Their latest 3 points came thanks 
to a 5-0 away win at killorglin B in a game where 
they were 4-0 ahead at the break. stephen 
Palmer hit 3 and Aaron Burke 2 in the win.  
Ballyheigue have opened their campaign with 
a big win over Inter kenmare. Feilim O’sullivan 
4, Dara kavanagh 2 and Eric Walsh were on the 
mark for the North kerry side.
caSTlEiSlaND go JoiNT Top oF 14 
DiviSioN 2
With LB Rovers not playing Castleisland took 
the opportunity to join them on 4 points at the 
top of the table. Alex kepp got both the goals 
for Castleisland. 
Fenit and killarney Athletic B shared the points 
following a 3-3 draw. Fenit led 2-0 at the break 
Robert Monaghan scored both to put them in 
control. Credit to Athletic they turned things 
around and led 3-2 thanks to goals from Teddy 
Muldoon, Cillian Courtney and Dylan Roume. 
But a late Fiachra O’Connor goal levelled 
matters.
RaTToo JoiNT lEaDERS THE waY iN 
16 DiviSioN 1
Rattoo Rovers 4-1 away win at Dingle Bay 
Rovers sees them top of the Tralee Trophy 
World 16 Division 1.  
Camp Juniors were too strong for Iveragh 
United with the winner’s goals coming from 
Eoghan Lyne, Cian O’Grady, Adam Costello, 
Caolan O’Connell and 3 from Alex Connor 
O’Leary.
Mid-Week win for killarney Celtic in Division 2:
killarney Celtic’s first game in this Division saw 
them stop Park B from moving onto 9 points. 
Ruairi Dorrian, Mathew Fleming and Adam 
Grieziec got the goals. 
Mastergeeha saw off Fenit 2-1 with all the goals 
coming in the second half. Chris Moynihan 
opened the scoring 10 minutes into the 
second half after he swept home a corner. Ian 
O’Connor made it 2-0 with ten minutes to go 
before Edward stack pulled one back late on. 
But Mastergeeha were not to be denied their 
second win from their two games.

FixTuRES FoR SaTuRDaY ocToBER 21
Moriarty’s Centra 11’s Premier A south:
killarney Celtic v Mastergeeha 10am
killorglin v Ballyhar 10am
killarney Athletic v Inter kenmare 1pm
Premier B south:
killarney Celtic B v Mastergeeha B 10am
killorglin B v Ballyhar B 10am
killarney Athletic B v Inter kenmare B 1pm
Premier A North:
Camp Juniors v Tralee Dynamos 11am
LB Rovers v Park 11am
Listowel Celtic v Castleisland 2.30pm
Premier B North:
Camp Juniors B v Tralee Dynamos B 11am
LB Rovers v Park B 11am
Listowel Celtic B v Castleisland 2.30pm
Premier C:
Tralee Dynamos C v killarney Celtic C 10.30
killorglin C v Inter kenmare C 1.30
Listowel Celtic C v killarney Athletic C 3.30pm
Park C – Bye.
Premier D:
MEk v Iveragh United
Fenit – Iveragh United 3.30
Girls League:
Jk sports 12’s Girls:
killarney Celtic White  v Camp Juniors 12
Fenit v killarney Celtic Green  2pm
killorglin v Inter kenmare Blue 2pm
Tralee Trophy 16’s Girls:
Listowel Celtic v Mastergeeha 12
Fenit v Iveragh United 12.30
National Cup 
13’s Round 2:
killorglin v Iveragh United 11am
Aisling Annacotty B v Park 2pm All Weather
Tulla v Mastergeeha 2pm
kilcrush Crusaders v Camp Juniors 2pm
15’s Round 2:
Fairview v Camp Juniors 2pm
Janesboro v Inter kenmare 2pm
killarney Celtic 3-0 shinrone W/O
15’s Round 3:
Mastergeeha v Park 12 noon
Daly’s supervalu 13 Division 1:
killarney Celtic B v Tralee Dynamos 11am
Inter kenmare v Dingle Bay Rovers 11.30
13 Division 2:
Mastergeeha B v Fenit 10.30
killarney Athletic B v MEk 11.45
Park B v killorglin B 12
killarney Plaza 15 Division 1:
Fenit v killarney Athletic 11am
Tralee Dynamos v Listowel Celtic 11.30
killorglin B v Ballyahr 12.30
15 Division 2:
Windmill United v Park B 10.30
Listowel Celtic Girls v Rattoo Rovers 10.30
Ballyheigue v Dingle Bay Rovers 11.30
15’s Inter League Round 1:
Cork v kerry sunday 22nd October 
Ballea Park, Carragiline.

KILLARnEY CELtIC nEWS
cElTic loTTo
Numbers Drawn 3,5,14,22. No Jackpot winner, 
6 x €25. Jackpot next week €6,200.
muNSTER JuNioR cup
Mastergeeha 0 killarney Celtic 5
The A team advanced to the next round thanks 

to 2 each from Peter McCarthy and Gary keane.
Cathal O shea also netted.
Premier B, Castleisland B 5 killarney B 1, Jerry 
Falvey scored.
Youths National Cup, killarney Celtic 4 shannon 
Town 3 AET
The youth team fougth back from 2-3 down 
to win in extra time.Jason Coffey and Lee 
Downing with 2 each.
U-16 National Cup, killarney Celtic 2 
Moneypoint 1
Terry sparling and Dylan O Callaghan got the 
goals to the 16’s in the next round.
U-14 National Cup, Mastergeeha 1 killarney 
Celtic 2.
Robert Brooks and Jack O Neill were our 
goalscorers to earn a trip to Cork for the next 
round.
U-12 National Cup, Lough Derg 2 killarney 
Celtic 4 AET
Josh Bowler 2,Jason O sullivan and Mike Murphy 
got the goals to get us over the finishing line 
here to earn an away trip to Caherdavin in the 
next round.
U-12 Division 1, Listowel 4 killarney Celtic B 5
The scoreline says it all,Jack Tangney and 
Vishnu Mandaran got 2 each,Lucas sowerby 
got the other, also Ciaran Boyne had 4 assists.
U-16 Division 2, killarney Celtic B 3 Park B 0.
A great performance on a dreadful night.Ruairi 
Dorrian, Mathew Fleming and Adam Grieziec 
scored.
FixTuRES SaT ocT 21
FAI Junior Cup, A team home to Moher Celtic 
7pm
U-11 Premier A+ B home to Mastergeeha 10
U-11 Premier C away to Tralee Dynamos 10
U-12 Girls White home to Camp 12
U-12 Girls Green away to Fenit 2pm
U-13A away to killarney Athletic 10.30
U-13B home to Tralee Dynamos 11am
uNDER agE TRaiNiNg
All kids must be registered and membership 
paid before being allowed take part in the 
training. All kids must wear shin guards and 
bring € 2 to training.
Congrats to Callum Cronin 12A’s who made the 
team of the week.
Last few weeks of FAI National Clubs draw, 
Tickets available from club stand in the outlet 
centre.
For match updates and training information 
please check the killarney Celtic Facebook 
page.

MEK united fC news:
u12 lEaguE DiviSioN 2:
MEk 4 - Ballyhar B 3
Well done to our U12 and in particular to our 
coaches Martin and shane on their managerial 
debut. scorers on te day were Eoghan Bolger 
who scored two fine goals and one each by 
Cian Fleming and Arron Dinham who scored 
the winner. Well done guys. Next up the U12’s 
take on Camp away on saturday 28th at 11am.
U11: 
MEk 7 - Ballyhar 8
Our U11’s played their first match of the season 
in a friendly against Ballyhar last saturday. 
Ballyhar won 8 goals to 7 in the end but a great 
game was played. End to end stuff and the 
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MEk boys worked hard and everyone stood 
out at one stage or another. The lads were 3-0 
down early on but never panicked. A little more 
compsure in front of the goal and the result 
could have been different. The coaches were 
very proud of the boys for their first outing. 
Next up the lads play Dingle at home next 
saturday at 12.
u14:
mEK 6 - KilloRgliN B 1
Another friendly match took place last 
weekend and Eddie Moroney scored a hattrick 
with sam Griffin, Conor Harty and kevin Durant 
also on the score sheet. Well done lads. Next up 
the lads take on Listowel Celtic on the 28th at 
home at 1pm. 
NEw JERSEYS
Our U14’s wore their brand new jersies on 
saturday. This set of jersies has been kindly 
sponsored by Portalis. Thanks to John and 
sinead for the ongoing fantastic support. 

MAStERGEEHA fC
u12 Div 1
Mastergeeha 6 killorglin 1.  kieran Nagle 2, 
John Hughes, Liam Horgan, Diarmuid Furlong 
and Darragh Moynihan were the scorers in a 
team performance on saturday morning.
u12 Div 2
killarney Athletic 3 Mastergeeha 4
In this local derby the boys just shaded in this 
close game. Danny Coffey 2, Barry Collins and 
Adam Whitty got the goals. All played well.
u14 NaTioNal cup
Mastergeeha 1 killarney Celtic 2.  Mastergeeha 
were unlucky to exit the cup on saturday in 

this local derby. The visitors started the better 
and went a goal up early on. However the boys 
battle hard and got a deserved equaliser just 
before the break when Donagh Fahy finished 
well. In the second half both side created 
some chances before the visitors took the lead 
in the 50th minute. After this Mastergeeha 
pushed forward with Colin O’Leary and Darra 
O’ Callaghan having good efforts saved. All 
played well.
maSTERgEEHa 2 FENiT SampHiRES 1
The lads made it 2 wins out of 2 in the league 
and moved up to joint top following this tough 
battle against Fenit. An even 1st half finished 
scoreless but the deadlock was broken by 
centre back Chris Moynihan 10 mins into the 
2nd half when he swept home a Philip O’Leary 
corner. The lads doubled their lead with 10mins 
to go when Ian O’Connor bundled home 

following good work again by O’Leary and 
although Fenit scored in the final minutes the 
lads held on to claim the points and continue 
their good start to the season.
muNSTER JuNioR cup
Mastergeeha 0 killarney Celtic 5
Mastergeeha exited this year’s cup at home on 
sunday afternoon to a good killarney side.  
maSTERgEEHa Fc loTTo
There was no winner on Friday 13th October, 
2017.  Numbers drawn were 1, 11, 13, 19.  
Consolation prizes were €100 Eileen Nagle, 
18 Allmans Tce. killarney.   €30 Cait Cahill, 
knocklebede, kilcummin.  €30 Joan Devane, 
Mastergeeha, kilcummin.  €30 sinead Collins, 
The Village Inn, kilcummin.  Jackpot now 
€2,400.
 

Mek uNiteD uNDer 14 teaM

KillaRNEY sOCCER Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
Deadline: 3pm Monday 

killarney U16 Rugby team opened the new 
season with an impressive 47-0 victory over 
Abbeyfeale.   The squad that lined out on the 
day were Matt McAuliffe - solid in the scrum 
and in the carry. Brendan O Donoghue- made 
some great line breaks. Odeniz koyun – a 
powerhouse who’s ball ripping was a joy to 
behold. Adam Mcsweeney who showed 
incredible pace.  Evan Mannix and John 
McCarthy controlled the line outs and were 
strong in defence. Padraig Talbot at No. 7 was 
instrumental in so many moves along with our 
Captain No 8 Craig Mckensie Vass who led the 
rampant pack . Peter Walsh tackled aggressively 
and kicked some wonderful conversions.  Out 
half Dion O Neill kept the backline on the front 
foot and provided some great ball to the centre 
partnership of Mark sheahan and Jose Ferrero 
(MOTM) who used their fast hands to release 
the ball.  The wings were very busy with some 
great line breaks from Donnchadh Grealy and 
fingertip handling from Jack O Connell. Full 
back Liam Randles used his pace to good use 
and held the last line of defence. sam Casey 
when introduced was relentless in his tackling 
and Cian Murphy came on at full back and 
showed his quick mind and feet with some well 
taken clearances. Tomas Clifford also appeared 
and was hungry to show his speed and took his 
try very well. Adan Cronin, Josh Campbell and 

James kennelly also made their u16 debuts. 
The introduction of rolling subs for this season 
gives a great opportunity for all players to 
showcase what they are learning on Tues and 
Thurs nights.  Try scorers on the day were Dion 
O Neill, Peter Walsh, Adam Mcsweeney, John 

McCarthy, Liam Randles, Tomas Clifford, Craig 
Mckensie Vass, and Ozdeniz koyun. 

IMPRESSIVE StARt foR KRfC unDER 16’S

 killarNey rugby club u16S  iN actiON agaiNSt abbeyfeale at tHe weekeND.  left tO rigHt: liaM raNDleS, PaDraig talbOt (witH ball). evaN 
MaNNix aND ODeNiz kOyuN. 
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DR CRoKES AnD SoutH KERRY REnEW RIVALRY In GARVEYS 
SuPERVALu SEnIoR footBALL CHAMPIonSHIP fInAL 

joHn o’LEARY LooKS AHEAD to SunDAY’S GAME

Dr Crokes and south kerry, two teams who 
built up a fierce rivalry in the noughties, 
bring the curtain down on another senior 
football championship season when the 
meet in the Garveys supervalu senior football 
championship final at Tralee’s Austin stack Park 
on sunday next. For very different reasons, 
neither side will need any reminding of those 
epic encounters when the Divisional side broke 
Dr Crokes hearts with three victories. In 2005, 
south kerry won by 0-12 to 1-6 following a 
man of the match performance from Maurice 
Fitzgerald and in  2006 they completed a three-
in-a-row of titles with a booming winner from 
Bryan sheehan at the death and again in 2009 
the southerners prevailed once again by a 
point scored by Declan O’sullivan.
Both sides have undergone some major 
changes since those halcyon days for the south 
kerry side and of course, following the last of 
those galling defeats the killarney side went on 
to claim four titles on the trot. Two years ago 
south kerry claimed their 11th title following 
victory over another killarney side, Legion, 
while last year of course Dr Crokes moved 
into third place on the Roll of Honour when 
defeating kenmare District in the final.
That recent history between the sides will 
hardly count for much on sunday next but 
Dr Crokes will know that south kerry are the 
one side in the county who seem to have the 
Indian sign over them. Dr Crokes have not 
broken stride since being crowned All Ireland 
champions in March and their panel is the envy 
of every other club team in the country. They 
have the one commodity most other teams 
lack – scoring forwards  - and in recent time the 
likes of Micheál Burns for example has stepped 
up to the plate in the scoring department. 
The availability or otherwise of kieran O’Leary 
will have a big bearing on the outcome but 
Dr Crokes have the knack (and the backup) to 
overcome such losses that would spell disaster 
for any other team.

staying with injury concerns, the loss of killian 
Young to south kerry with a pelvic injury will 
be a massive loss to the Divisional outfit. They 
do have some good young replacements in 
the defence such as the likes of Brian sugrue 
and Robert Wharton but up front they will 
be concerned about the availability of team 
captain Denis Daly who of course has played 
League football for the county. south kerry 
were put to the pin of their collar by kerins 
O’Rahillys in the semi final in a game where 
they should really have been out of sight at half 
time and any such squandermania against the 
All Ireland champions will of course prove fatal.
There will be a contrast in styles in sunday’s 
encounter and  south kerry are the one 
Divisional side who have proved over the 
years that the further they progress in the 
championship the better they get. Whether 
they are at a stage where they can go stride for 
stride with the country’s best club side is one 
of the intriguing questions that will only be 
answered on sunday next.
The final will be refereed by Brendan Griffin of 
Clounmacon.
SEnIoR footBALL CHAMPIonSHIP RELEGAtIon 
PLAY-off
The curtain raiser to sunday’s game is the senior 
Football Championship Relegation playoff 
between kerins O’Rahillys and kilcummin. 
The senior football championship regulations 
passed in 2015 deemed that relegation from 
the championship would be based on a club’s 
performance in the Club Championship. In that 
competition, kenmare shamrocks surprised 
O’Rahillys in strand Road while Ratmore 
defeated kilcummin by a point. Both then 
progressed to the Round 1 of the Relegation 
playoff where O’Rahillys were well beaten by 
Austin stacks and kilcummin went down to a 
heavy defeat at the hands of Dingle.
The losers of sunday’s game which throws 
in at 1pm, will play Intermediate football 
next season. Referee is Jonathan Griffin of 

Glenbeigh-Glencar.
Co. fInAL MAtCH DAY ARRAnGEMEntS 
The Garveys supervalu senior football 
championship final between Dr Crokes and 
south kerry will take place in Austin stack Park 
on sunday next at 3pm. It will be preceded by 
the senior football championship relegation 
play-off between kerins O’Rahillys and 
kilcummin at 1pm.
Gates will open at 12 noon and Tickets will 
be available from the ticket vans adjacent to 
the ground. Tickets may also be purchased in 
advance from supervalu and Centra stores 
around the county including all Garveys 
supervalu stores, from the Pavilion in Austin 
stack Park and from the kerry GAA store in the 
Outlet Centre in killarney.
Admission is €15 for adults and there is a €5 
concession for OAPs and students on the 
production of a valid ID. Under 16s are free.
The Jubilee team to be introduced to the 
crowd at half time is Mid kerry, senior football 
champions in 1992.

caPtaiN DaitHí caSey, PictureD at Dr crOkeS gaa PictcH aHeaD Of 
traiNiNg fOr tHe cOuNty fiNal agaiNSt SOutH kerry.  
Picture Marie carroll-o’sullivan

Dr crOkeS gaa SquaD PictureD ON HOMegrOuND fOr traiNiNg aHeaD Of tHe cOuNty fiNal agaiNSt SOutH kerry.  Picture Marie carroll-o’sullivan
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EASt KERRY MInoRS REIGn SuPREME   
REPoRt BY joHn o’LEARY 

EaST KERRY 2-14 ST BRENDaNS 1-15

East kerry are keanes supervalu killorglin 
County Minor Football Champions for the 
third time in 5 years following a narrow two 
point victory over a gallant st Brendans side 
at Austin stack Park today. The winners, 
who had a commanding 7 points lead at the 
break thanks to a dominant second quarter, 
had to withstand tremendous pressure from 
the underdogs in the second half and st 
Brendans were decidedly unlucky not to have 
at least earned a draw following a tremendous 
fightback.
With a host of All Ireland Minor and Colleges 
medal holders on board, East kerry were odds 
on to win this final and with something to spare 
, and win it they did but they got the fright of 
their lives from a st Brendans side that refused 
to throw in the towel.
Brendans it was who got the better start and 
Eoin Greaney from a free and play had them 
two up before Brian Friel opened East kerry’s 
account in the 4th minute.  Marc kelliher 
was called on to make two fine saves in the 
East kerry goal as Mikey kelliher set up Jason 
Mortimer and then had a shot of his own 
saved during a good spell for the Brendans. 
David Clifford got East kerry going with points 
from a free and play and then he did all the 
spadework before setting up Ian Roche for a 
goal which he punched to the net after Clifford 
crossed across the square in the 14th minute. 
Mikey kelliher, who was very influential in the 
first half, replied with a point for Brendans but 
with Brian Friel dominating the centre, East 
kerry forwards were getting a fine supply 
of ball and they reeled off 5 points in a three 
minute spell to go 1-8 to 0-3 clear by the 21st 
minute. sean Donnellan and Eoin Greaney 
pointed either side of a sean Doherty point for 
East kerry before Cian Gammell put Ian Roche 
through for his second goal in the 27th minute. 
Brendans had the perfect response however 
when straight from the kickout Fergal Barry set 
up Eoghan McElligott for a goal at the other 
end. Dara Devine and sean O’Leary swapped 
points but at 2-10 to 1-6 the odds certainly 
favoured East kerry at the break.
With both Diarmuid O’Connor and Eoghan 
McElligott thundering into the game at 
midfield, st Brendans set about reducing the 
deficit with some gusto. Eoin Greaney made 
it a 5 point gap from play and free inside two 
minutes of the new half but Brian O’Regan had 
to make two fine saves either side of a Clifford 
free to keep st Brendans in the game. still the 
underdogs were now dominating proceedings 
and after Dara Devine converted three frees on 
the bounce in as many minutes, there was just 

a single score between the sides 2-11 to 1-11 
with 41 mins gone.
With midfield possession drying up David 
Clifford was forced to move out to centre 
forward and he picked off a badly needed 
point for his side in the 42nd minute. Mikey 
kelliher replied for st Brendans and then 
Clifford set up sean Doherty but the Glenflesk 
man elected to shoot when a pass to an 
unmarked colleague would have been a better 
option – O’Regan mad another fine save and 
when Greaney pointed a free it was a 2 point 
game, 2-12 to 1-13 with 10 to go. Cian O’shea, 
again after good work by Clifford, increased 
the gap to three again and O’Regan in the st 
Brendans goal had another fine save from 
Darragh Lyne to keep his side in the hunt. East 
kerry’s obsession with goals almost cost them 
as Eoghan McElligott and Dara Devine (Free) 
reduced the margin to a point as time ticked 
over to the mandatory 4 minutes of added 
time. However, they were let off the hook by 
a Brendans side who had not kicked their first 
wide until the 47th minute, but as time ebbed 
they were off target twice from reasonable 
distances and angles and after he had a great 
chance to seal the issue with a blistering shot 
that went just wide of the butt of the post, 
David Clifford got the insurance score for East 
kerry in the 64th minute.
so, while they certainly deserved their win, East 
kerry will in time look back on this game as 
one that could very easily have gone the other 
way. On this occasion, Clifford certainly got a 
run for his money for the Man of the Match 
award from the likes of comrades Paul O’shea 
and Brian Friel (first half ) while the losers had 
outstanding displays from goal keeper Brian 
O’Regan, Niall O’Mahony who did as well as 
anyone has done on Clifford, and midfielders 
Diarmuid O’Connor and Eoghan McElligott.
After the game , County committee Chairman 
Tim Murphy presented the Frank king Cup in 
the presence of his daughter Breda king, to 

winning East kerry captain Ian Roche while 
sponsor Peter keane presented East kerry’s 
David Clifford with the Man of the Match 
trophy.
scorers; East kerry: David Clifford 0-6 (2 frees), 
Ian Roche 2-0, Brian Friel and sean Doherty 
0-2 each, sean O’Leary, Darragh Lyne, Niall 
McCarthy and Cian O’shea 0-1 each.
st Brendans: Eoin Greaney 0-5 (3 frees), Eoghan 
McElligott 1-2, Dara Devine 0-5 (4 frees), Mike 
kelliher 0-2, sean Donnellan 0-1
East kerry: Marc kelliher (Glenflesk), Damien 
Cronin (Rathmore), Chris O’Donoghue 
(Glenflesk), Oran O’Donoghue (Glenflesk), seán 
O’Leary (kilcummin), Cian Gammell (killarney 
Legion), Pa Warren (Gneeveguilla), Brian Friel 
(Rathmore), Darragh Lyne (killarney Legion), 
Paul O’shea (kilcummin), Micheál Devlin 
(killarney Legion), seán Doherty (Glenflesk), 
Niall McCarthy (spa), David Clifford, (Fossa), 
Ian Roche (Glenflesk). subs Owen Fitzgerald 
Gneeveguilla (for Oran O’Donoghue, 35 
mins), Darren Looney killarney Legion (for 
Damian Cronin, 45 mins), Cian O’shea Fossa 
(for Micheal Devlin, 50 mins), Aaron McCarthy 
Listry (for Darragh Lyne, 61 mins), David Dineen 
Rathmore (for Ian Roche, 63 mins), Patrick 
Darcy Glenflesk (for seán Doherty, 65 mins)
Referee: seán Joy (Laune Rangers)

KEAnES SuPERVALu KILLoRGLIn MInoR footBALL CHAMPIonSHIP fInAL

 tHe  victOriOuS eaSt kerry MiNOr teaM

caPtaiN iaN rOcHe aND MaN Of tHe MatcH DaviD cliffOrD.
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GnEEVEGuILLA GAA 
Gneeveguilla gaa lotto numbers 11 15 19 25
No jackpot winner next week jackpot €8,250
€40 Norann keane Coom lower 
€40 Noreen Goulding Lisheen
€40 Aidan McAuliffe Gneeveguilla 
€30 Dan Corcoran kilcummin 
€30 Ann McCarthy killarney 
€20 Donal o keeffe Yearly ticket 
Gneeveguilla seniors v st sennans saturday 
October 21st at 4pm in Castleisland.
Gneeveguilla AGM will be held on Friday 
December 1st.
Gneeveguilla Gaa Halloween fancy dress party 
sunday October 29th music by Movie scene 
everyone welcome.
Our Club gear is now available to purchase on 
the O’Neils website contact information is on 
Gneeveguilla Gaa facebook.

fIRIES CoIStE nA noG
EaST KERRY u16 DiviSioN 2 FiNal 
Best wishes to our Firies side who are scheduled 
to face Dr. Crokes on sunday, 22nd in Fitzgerald 
stadium at 12 noon in the division 2 final.
u12 EaST KERRY go gamES 
The final game of the East kerry Go Games 
league for the boys in blue took place on 
sunday, 15th October, ending in a high against 
spa.  Firies 4-17 spa 4-14.  Well done boys.

EASt KERRY notES 
with Áine Ní shúilleabháin PRO   
aQuila cluB o’DoNogHuE cup
The third of this years quarter finals in 
the O’Donoghue Cup, East kerry senior 
Championship, Firies V killarney Legion, is fixed 
for saturday at 3pm, in Farranfore. A man of the 
match award, of a myears membership of the 
Aquila Club, Gleneagle hotel, will be presented 
immediately after the game. Three in a row 
champions Rathmore CLG and one of last years 
semi finalists, Gneeveguilla CLG, have already 
booked their places in this years semi finals. The 
remaining quarter final, Dr Crokes V kilcummin 
will be fixed for the next available date. 
FR galviN cup
The Fr Galvin Cup, East kerry Intermediate 
Championship, sponsored by the Aquila Club, 
Gleneagle Hotel, gets under way on sunday 
when Cordal host Fossa. Throw in is at 12noon. 
Extra time will be played if necessary. A man of 
the match award, of a years membership of the 
Aquila Club, Gleneagle Hotel, will be presented 
immediately after the game. 
The recipient of the MOM award is an automatic 
nominee for the East kerry GAA Fr Galvin All 
star Award, jointly sponsored by the kerryman 
Newspaper, The Aquila Club Gleneagle Hotel 
and East kerry GAA Committee. The recipient of 
the East kerry All star Awards will be revealed 
at a Gala Banquet in the Gleneagle Hotel, 
provisional date, Friday 12th January 2018.  
THE TaTlER JacK EaST REgioN miNoR 
lEaguE
The division 2 Final in the Tatler Jack East 

Region Minor League, Beaufort V Glenflesk,  is 
fixed for sunday next at 12 noon in Beaufort. 
Extra time will be played if necessary. Beafort 
have home venue having topped the league 
table. While Glenflesk, who were second in the 
league table after the league round games, 
reached the final having won their semi final 
against  third placed Gneeveguilla.
mD o’SHEaS EaST KERRY u16 
cHampioNSHip
Two semi finals were played in the MD O’sheas 
East kerry Under 16 Championship on sunday. 
The division 1 semi final saw Rathmore progress 
to the final with a 2 point margin, Rathmore 
0-9 killarney Legion 0-7. killarney Legion 
now play Gneeveguilla next weekend, in the 
second semi final. Date, time and venue to be 
confirmed. The results of the division 3 semi 
final was Fossa 7-10 Glenflesk 6-8. Glenflesk 
play kilcummin in the second semi final. Date 
and time to be confirmed. The division 2 final, 
Dr Crokes V Firies is fixed for 12 noon on sunday 
22nd October in Fitzgerald stadium. Extra time 
if necessary in all these games. 
awaRD 1 cHilD coacHiNg couRSE
kerry Coaching and Games are organising an 
Award 1 Child Course. The course will consist 
of theory and practical modules aiming to 
improve and develop all coaches. This course 
is geared towards U6 to U12 club coaches. The 
cost of the course is 25 euro. The dates of the 
course is as follows: Wednesday 8th November, 
in Firies GAA club meeting room from 7.00 
pm to 10.pm. saturday 11th November, Nagle 
Rice Community Center, Miltown from 10 am 
to 4 pm. saturday 18th November, Nagle Rice 
Community Center, Miltown, from 10 am to 4 

pm. Contact Vince Cooper East kerry/ kenmare 
GDA by e mail before Friday 3rd November,  to 
confirm your club coaches who are attending 
the course.
mD o’SHEa EaST REgioN u12 
lEaguES 
The MD O’shea East Region U12 leagues, 
played with Go Games rules, are coming to a 
conclusion, with just a few games to be played 
in the coming week. Well done to all the clubs 
and players on great sporting games. special 
thanks to the referees both established and 
new.         
coNgRaTulaTioNS
Heartiest congratulations to East kerry Minor 
Team and Management on retaining the 
County Minor Championship title and the 
Frank king Cup. Congratulations also to Man of 
the Match, Fossa’s David Clifford.
BEST oF lucK  
The very best of luck to both Dr Crokes CLG  in 
the County Championship Final next sunday 
V south kerry and to kilcummin CLG in their 
County Championship Relegation playoff V 
kerins O’Rahillys CLG.   
saturday 28th October 2017 at 2pm
THE TaTlER JacK EaST KERRY miNoR 
a&B cHampioNSHip 2017
Quarter Finals
First team named is at home
Fossa V Firies
Gneeveguilla V Dr. Crokes
killarney Legion V Rathmore
scartaglen/Cordal V Glenflesk
Extra Time if necessary
NoTE:
Winners of Quarter finals will advance to the 

 tHe SucceSSful kilcuMMiN girlS u14 teaM  tHat wON tHeir DiviSiON Of tHe eaSt kerry cHaMPiONSHiP beatiNg a gallaNt gleNfleSk teaM iN 
tHe fiNal witH a ScOre Of 6-4 tO 3-4 ON 8tH OctOber iN kilcuMMiN  frONt: claire Stagg aND laura Healy MiDDle rOw: rHea crONiN, eleaNa O’ 
DOHerty, ava leSlie (caPt), ailbHe brOSNaN, claire culHaNe, clara MccartHy, OlwyN evaNS, cHlOe O’ DONOgHue.
back rOw: SaraH Daly, clauDia cOuNiHaN, SHauNa O’ MaHONy, rutH DOyle, aileeN keaNe, caOiMHe leHaNe, eabHa Dwyer, leaH MccartHy, 
SOPHie crOwley, aOibHe kearNey, aiMee SextON. MeNtOrS ger Healy, tOM brOSNaN aND keviN Stagg. MiSSiNg frOM PHOtO ella keOgH.
 MeNtOrS: keviN Stagg; Jer Healy aND tOM brOSNaN
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semi Finals of the “A” Championship
Losers of the Quarter finals will advance to the 
semi Finals of the “B” Championship
saturday 28th October at 2pm
East kerry Minor “C” Championship (13 a side)
Round 1
spa V Currow 
Venue: spa
Bank Holiday Monday 30th October 2017 at 
2pm
Tatler Jack East kerry Minor “A” Championship
semi Finals
First team named is at home
Winner Gneeveguilla/Dr. Crokes V Winner 
killarney Legion /Rathmore
Winner scartaglen-Cordal/Glenflesk V Winner 
Fossa/Firies
Extra Time if necessary
TaTlER JacK EaST KERRY miNoR “B” 
cHampioNSHip
SEmi FiNalS
First team named is at home
Loser Gneeveguilla /Dr. Crokes V Loser killarney 
Legion/Rathmore
Loser scartaglen-Cordal/Glenflesk V Loser 
Fossa/Firies
Extra Time if necessary

Monday 30th October at 2pm
East kerry Minor “C” Championship (13 a side)
Round 2
kilcummin V Losers of spa/Currow
Venue to be confirmed

DR CRoKES
DEEpEST SYmpaTHiES
Deepest sympathies to the keogh Family on 
the death of Brendan keogh. Brendan was 
one of our main stalwarts and was also Vice 
President of the Club. May he rest in Peace.
pRogRESSivE 31
Progressive 31 will return on Wednesday 
November 8th in Crokes Clubhouse. It will start 
at 8.00pm. You will need to bring money and a 
partner €5 per person.
loTTo
Lotto 3, 15, 19, 23. Jackpot €3600 Not Won 
Match 3 14 by €30. Next Draw Monday 23rd of 
October in Tatler Jack. Jackpot €3900

LEGIon GAA
golF claSSic
Our Annual Golf Classic was a resounding 
success with participants taking full advantage 
of the unseasonally mild Autumn conditions at 
the O Mahonys Point layout.When all the scores 
were in it was the trio from Bricin Restaurant 
that fared best.The day ran like clockwork 
thanks to the efficiency of the event supremo 
sean Murphy and his henchwoman Marian O 
Connor. Congrats to all our prize winners and 
sincere thanks to all who played,sponsored 
and participated in the event.Big thanks to 

Enda Murphy and his course team who had the 
track in pristine condition and also to our event 
sponsor Micheal O Donoghue of the killarney 
Avenue Hotel who had been a most generous 
sponsor of this event.
Full TimE RESulT..
killarney Legion Golf Classic Results
1st.Team Bricin...Johnny Maguire,Eileen 
Fleming,Mary Cronin 91pts 
2nd.Home Instead Health Care..Joe 
Collins,Philip O Connor,Dermot sullivan 90pts
3rd.Dromhall Hotel..shane kelly, Enda 
Curtayne,Dermot Roche 89pts back 9 from
4th.The shire..Paud O Donoghue, Brendan  
Lynch,Pat Favier 89pts.
coNgRaTulaTioNS
To Cian Gammell(again),Darragh Lyne,Micheal 
Devlin,Darragh Lyne,Luke O Donoghue and 
selector Peter O Leary who were all part of 
another successful East kerry County Minor 
Championship winning effort. 
u16 BoYS
Minus the service of some regulars the U16 
boys acquitted themselves very well against 
Rathmore in the East kerry Championship.
In a tight game played in Direen scores were 
hard earned and it was only the final moments 
that Rathmore hit the front with 2 points in 
as many minutes.With the score at 0-4 to 0-3 
at halftime it was still level at 0-6 apiece with 
5 minutes to go before Rathmore got the all 
important scores.Next up now is a date with 
Gneeveguilla this weekend with the winners 
facing Rathmore in the final.A very competitive 
championship with 3 of the top 6 teams in the 
county all still involved, whoever wins out with 
certainly earn their corn.
SaTuRDaY moRNiNg acaDEmY
Our troops had a busy weekend just gone 
when they travelled to Connolly Park to play a 
series of games on sunday morning with Austin 
stacks.Our U10 boys had a double date as they 
spent saturday having a most enjoyable day 
at a Munster GAA blitz in Mallow.Great action 
all round.The Academy finishes on saturday 
October 28th with a visit from Cian Gammell 
and a certain Tom Markham Cup.
SYmpaTHiES 
To the family of Mary McCullagh, New street 
who passed away in the last week.Marys 3 
sons Brian,Billy and John all lined out for the 
club at juvenile level with Brian also playing 
with outstanding effect for our senior team.
Husband John is a great supporter of the Club 
and our thoughts are with them and daughter 
Aoife at this sad time.
FixTuRES 
O Donoghue Cup Quarter final vs Firies in 
Farranfore saturday October 21st 3pm.
loTTo
Numbers were 9,12,13,20
No winner
5 x Lucky dips
1.Frank Hayes
2.D Dinneen c/o Enda

3.Andrew + Charlie Horan
4.Orlaith Monks,Beaufort 
5.Joyce Trant 
Next weeks Jackpot is €16,000
Draw on sunday October 22nd 9pm in Murphys 
Bar

SPA GAA CLuB nEWS
iaN o coNNEll DRaw
spa GAA Club held the special  Lotto Draw 
for Ian O Connell fundraiser on sun Oct 15th 
in the Torc Hotel. A large crowd gathered to 
watch the draw taking place live on kerry GAA 
TV via Facebook. Ian’s dad, Michael O Connell 
thanked everyone and spoke on behalf of Ian 
who was truly grateful for everyone’s support. 
The committee spearheaded by the super 
efficient secretary Deirdre O sullivan Darcy was 
on hand to help Chairman of the kerry County 
Board, Tim Murphy to pick out the lucky dips. 
The winning numbers were 4,5,14 and 18 with 
no jackpot winner. The lucky dips each received 
€400. kealan Buckley, knocknagree, steven 
O Connor, killarney, Ciara Fitzgerald, Fairway 
Heights, s O Connor, Coolgarriv  and Donal O 
Connell, Boherbue. special mention to all the 
clubs, organisations who helped make this a 
huge success. Jim Gleeson, Chairman of the 
Fundraising committee thanked the sponsors 
Richard Leane and Fintan Lawlor and his fellow 
committee workers and announced that over 
€90,000 was raised so far but a final amount 
would be announced later next week. We all 
wish Ian a speedy recovery and continue to 
keep him in our prayers
aBc acaDEmY
Our ABC  Nursery (3-6 year olds) and  U8s, boys 
and girls continues this saturday 11.30-12.30. 
New members welcome. Drop by and see our 
fabulous facilities and our great coaches in 
action saturday mornings. We will be hosting a 
Halloween party in spa Clubhouse on Fri 27th 
Oct 6.30-8pm. New members welcome. 
u10 BoYS 
History was made on Friday night 13th Oct in 
spa when the official first match was played 
under lights with an U10 blitz. This was well 
organised by Ivor Flynn, Chairman of spa 
Coiste na nOg and the u10 coaches and 
parents. 4 clubs took part in this fun blitz. 
spa, Rathmore, Dr Crokes and Glenflesk. The 
talent was abundant in this competition. spa 
ran out the eventual winners defeating a very 
strong Rathmore side by a last minute goal to 
win by the narrowest of margins. Thanks also 
to referees Pat O’Neill and John O Neill and to 
all the umpires etc. special mention to field 
committee chairman Michael Cronin and Pat 
Herlihy for getting the pitch ready. A brilliant 
nights entertainment with a great crowd to 
support our young future stars. 
u12 BoYS 
Played their final East kerry game at home 
today. This game was also the boys final game 
of the season. Due to the lack of numbers by 
Firies we were only able to field one team, which 
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meant nearly all our panel which is close to 30 
players were used in this game. The boys came 
up short on this occasion. The boys cannot be 
faulted for skill, heart, determination and effort. 
The season is now over,and the coaches were 
very happy with the way the boys performed 
in all their training sessions and all their games. 
The coaches would like thank the boys for all 
their time and effort, also the parents for all 
their support throughout the season. 
SENioR laDiES 
Spa 3-13 millTowN/liSTRY 2-9
Well done to the senior ladies who reached 
another final this year. They defeated Milltown/
Listry  in the semi final in Listry in another 
cracker of a game. This was their fourth time 
meeting the oppostion this year. They meet 
either Austin stacks or Currow in the final.
EaST KERRY miNoRS co cHampioNS 
EaST KERRY 2-13 ST BRENDaNS 1-15
East kerry defeated st Brendans in a thrilling 

final in Austin stack park, Tralee. Captain Ian 
Roche, Glenflesk received the winning trophy 
from Chairman of the kerry  Co Board, Tim 
Murphy along with the sponsor Peter keane 
of keane’s supervalu.  Man of the match was 
awarded to David Clifford of Fossa. Well done to 
the management team of seamus Moynihan, 
Peter O Leary, Liam Murphy, Aidan Cahill and 
Michael O Donoghue. special mention to our 
spa players Niall McCarthy, Conor stack and 
Gary Vaughan.
ScoR Na Nog
East kerry final will take place at the killarney 
Racecourse on sat Oct 28th @ 12.30noon. Best 
of luck to all the competitors. 
loTTo 
Numbers drawn in Mcsweeneys 7,20,21,25. No 
winner. Lucky dip winners were Pat sullivan, 
Coolick. seamus Doherty, knocknahoe, Paula 
Heery, knockeragh. sheila Dillon (guerin) c/o 
Mary Guerin Tiernaboul. The next jackpot draw 

will be on Monday 23Rd Oct in Jimmys. There 
is no draw next week (16th) due to our support 
of Ian O’Connell fundraiser in the Torc Hotel on 
sunday 15th Oct.
mERcHaNDiSE
The Club shop will be open saturday mornings 
11.30-12.30 or contact Mathilda outside these 
hours for alternate arrangements 087 6487356.
Hall RENTal
Enquiries for Meeting Room Hire and Indoor 
sports Hall Rental please contact Eileen on 
0876577312 after 6pm.
piTcH ENQuiRiES
ALL enquiries for use of the pitch for games or 
training to be made directly to the secretary 
Deirdre on 0876332773 or secretary.spa.
kerry@gaa.ie. Requests not made through the 
secretary will not be accepted.

EaST KERRY aRE KEaNES SupERvalu 
KilloRgliN couNTY miNoR 
FooTBall cHampioNS

East kerry are keanes supervalu killorglin 
County Minor Football Champions for the 
third time in 5 years following a narrow two 
point victory over a gallant st Brendans side 
at Austin stack on saturday last (2-14 to 1-15). 
The winners, who had a commanding 7 points 
lead at the break thanks to a dominant second 
quarter, had to withstand tremendous pressure 
from the underdogs in the second half and st 
Brendans were decidedly unlucky not to have 
at least earned a draw – they passed up two 
glorious chances to level the game in the final 
minutes - following a tremendous fightback. 
With a host of All Ireland Minor and Colleges 
medal holders on board, East kerry were 
odds on to win this final and with something 
to spare, and win it they did but they got the 
fright of their lives from a st Brendans side that 
refused to throw in the towel.
After the game, County committee Chairman 
Tim Murphy presented the Frank king Cup in 
the presence of his daughter Breda king, to 
winning East kerry captain Ian Roche while 
sponsor Peter keane presented East kerry’s 
David Clifford with the Man of the Match 
trophy.

couNTY commiTTEE mEETiNg 
The October meeting of the County Committee, 
due to take place on Monday night last but 
postponed due to the inclement weather, will 
now take place in Austin stack Park on this 
Wednesday evening (8pm). 

Credit Union senior Football League
cRomaNE aRE pRomoTED To 
DiviSioN 4
Cromane are promoted to Division 4 of the 
County League next season following a 1-15 
to 1-10 playoff victory over Rathmore “B” at 
Listry on sunday last. Michael A. kelliher for 
Rathmore and Mikey Houlihan for Cromane 
exchanged first half goals and the winners led 
by1-9 to 1-6 at the break. There were just two 
points between the sides at the three quarter 
stage but Cromane kicked on with four points 
in the remaining time to clinch promotion in 
the company of Cordal and Ballylongford.
Division 3 Relegation Play-off
There is an important Division 3 Relegation 
playoff on this saturday when Gneeveguilla 
and st senans clash in Castleisland on saturday 
at 4pm.

caSTlEiSlaND maRT cluB 
cHampioNSHipS RouNDup
Intermediate Championship Final
The final of the Castleisland Mart Intermediate 
Championship between An Ghaeltacht and 
Templenoe has been fixed for Austin stack 
Park on sunday 29th October at 3pm where 
it will form a double bill with the Junior 
championship final between Castlegregory 
and Listry.

JuNioR pREmiER cHampioNSHip 
FiNal
Firies and Dromid Pearses will meet in the 
Castleisland Mart Junior Premier Championship 
Final on saturday October 28th in killorglin at 
4pm. The winners will represent kerry in the 

Munster Junior Club Championship.
Castleisland Mart Junior Championship Final
The Junior Championship final between 
Castlegregory and Listry has been fixed for 
Austin stack Park on sunday 29th October at 
1pm where it will form a double bill with the 
Intermediate championship final between An 
Ghaeltacht and Templenoe.

JuNioR cupS RouNDup
mcElligoTT cup FiNal
The McElligott Cup final between John 
Mitchels and Beaufort will be played on theis 
saturday at 4:30 at a venue to be decided.

caHill cup FiNal
The Cahill Cup Final between Currow and 
Renard will be played on this saturday at 4pm 
at a venue to be decided.

aRDFERT aRE BaRRETT cup 
cHampioNS
Ardfert are the Barret Cup champions following 
a 2-11 to 1-12 victory over st Michaels-
Foilmore at Cromane on sunday last. Two 
goals from Bobby O’Regan saw the winners 
lead by 2-5 to 0-8 at the break and a goal from 
st Michael-Foilmore came too late to affect the 
result. Christy killeen of the County Committee 
presented the cup to winning captain Niall 
Clifford.

ScóR agm
The AGM of Coiste scór has to be rescheduled 
to Wednesday November 1st at 8pm in Austin 
stack Pavilion Tralee. 

KERRY GAA SCEnE  WItH joHn o’LEARY PRo
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SPA MuCKRoSS CoMMunItY 
GAMES
awaRDS NigHT
We held our Awards Night last Thursday 19th 
October. All 43 children who qualified from 
the 2017 county competitions were invited to 
attend a celebration of their achievements. The 
following team categories were represented: 
U10 indoor soccer, U10 gaelic football, U12 
outdoor soccer, U12 cross country, U14 cross 
country, U16 relay, as well as individuals who 
qualified in athletics, judo and swimming. 
agm
Our AGM will take place on Wednesday 25th 
October at 8pm in Lissivigeen school. Parents 
of children who will be competing next year are 
required to attend. We look forward to seeing 
you all. 

fARRAnfoRE MAInE VALLEY 
AtHLEtIC CLuB
On sunday 15th October the Juvenile Even 
Age Relays,senior & Junior Cross Country 
Championships were held in killorglin, hosted 
by star Of The Laune AC. Weather conditions 
were ideal in what was a testing course with 
undulating hills, soft sections and the odd 
down hill.
In the Juveniles first up was the U10 4x250m 
Relays. The team was made up of Rhian 
McCarthy, Jessie Lynch, Grainne Costello & 
Rachel Boyle. They all ran exceptionally well to 
win gold with a very comfortable lead. The U10 
Boys made up of kevin O’shea, Tyrnan Lynch, 
Isaac & Ryan Vickers had a good run to come 
in 2nd place taking silver. U12 4x250m Girls 
race we had Doireann O’shea, Niamh O’shea, 
Meabh Dineen and sadhbh Teahan. Most of 
these girls were out of age but ran an impressive 
race to finish outside the medals. U14 4x500m 
Girls we had shauna & Eabha McCarthy, Elaine 
McMahon & Ellen kelliher. They were up against 
some very tough competition and finished 
outside the medals. The U14 Boys did well to 
finish in 2nd place. The team was Cian spillane, 
Malachy & Diarmuid kirwan & Cormac Costello. 
Our U16 3x500m Boys did very well to finish 
in a comfortable 1st place. Their was some 
very impressive running by Conall O Mahony, 
Michael Brosnan & Thomas Clifford. Great to 
see so many teams out representing our club 
on the day.
The senior Women’s 5000m race was 3 laps of 
the course. We had  eight ladies competing. 
Maria McCarthy running strong from the start 
took second place position behind shona 
Heaslip of An Riocht AC. Just behind Maria 
was Niamh De Hora in fourth place, Mary Daly 
5th, Catriona Barry 6th and Marie Mckenna 
7th. Mary O’shea 13th, Grainne Tierney 14th, 
Julie Dean 19th. Our club picked up two team 
medals Team a Gold and Team B bronze. An 
outstanding performance by everyone.
There was a big turnout for the Men’s 10km, 
6 lap race. We had six competing. George 

McCarthy was first to finish in 5th place overall. 
Next was Dermot Dineen in 8th, Artur Fitzgerald 
10th, Brendan Lynch 15th, Garvin Cronin 17th 
& Denis Riordan 18th. With some very gutsy 
running the six men took silver team. 
This was a very successful county cross country 
championships for the club. We are not one of 
the largest clubs in the county, but we had a 
great turnout in both Juvenile and adult level. 
It was great to see so many teams in all age 
categories competing and doing so well. This 
would not have been possible only for the 
hard work of our chairman, Jerome Crowley, 
who works tirelessly all season in bringing 
everything together. A special thanks also 
to our head coach, Maria McCarthy and her 
assistants, sean O’shea and Eileen Myers.
We will now be focusing on the Munster events. 
The Munster Juvenile ‘B’  and Intermediate 
XC will be held in Beaufort on sunday 3rd 
December. This will be our main focus over 
the next month and it is a great event for 
newcomers to get experience in competing at 
Munster level. 
cluB TRaiNiNg
Juvenile Training is on every Tuesday 6pm and 
Thursdays 6:30pm in Farranfore GAA grounds. 
Open to all registered juveniles aged 8yrs (Born 
2007) and upwards. This will be in preparation 
for the Cross Country Championships  €2 per 
session.
Maria’s strength, Endurance & Flexibility 
Exercise Classes every Tuesday starting @ 7pm 
at the sports Hall in Farranfore. €5 per class
secondary school/Junior / senior training on 
every Thursday at 6:30pm in GAA grounds 
Farranfore. This is endurance training for cross 
country preparation. €2 club member, €4 non 
club member.
Athletic’s Fixtures
sunday 22nd October: Munster Juvenile 
Even Age, Novice & U/23 Cross Country 
Championships, in Clarecastle, Co.Clare @ 
11:30am .
sunday 22nd October: : Autumn Open Cross 
Country Festival, sport Ireland, National sports 
Campus.
sunday 29th Oct.: AAI National Marathon 
Championships, Dublin
sunday 12th November : Munster Juvenile 
Uneven Age & senior Cross Country 
Championships, in Tipperary (venue tbc).
saturday 18th Nov.: British & Irish Masters Cross 
Country Championships, Derry
sunday 19th November: Munster Masters 
& Juvenile Inter-Club Cross Country 
Championships, sunday 19th November in 
Cork (venue tbc).
sunday 26th Nov.: AAI senior, Junior & Juvenile 
Even Age Cross Country Championships, 
Abbottstown
sunday 3rd December: Munster Juvenile 
“B”, Junior & Intermediate Cross Country 
Championships,  in kerry (venue tbc).
see kerry & Munster Athletics website for full 
fixture lists & timetable for events.

fIRIES CoMMunItY GAMES
Firies Community Games AGM will be held on 
Wednesday 25th October at 8.30pm upstairs 
in Farranfore hall. The present officers wish to 
step aside and welcome new members to take 
their place. Firies Community Games cannot 
continue without officers. We appeal for new 
members in order to keep Firies Community 
Games running in the parish as it benefits 
children from u8 to u16. Everyone welcome to 
attend AGM. We hope to see you there.

GnEEVEGuILLA AtHLEtIC 
CLuB
loTTo
No winner of our lotto 13/10/2017, numbers 
drawn were 2, 9, 16 & 21.  sellers prize winner 
Mossy Brosnan, €50 Y/T prize to Chris Crowley 
Gullane, €50 to sabrina Eitel Gullane, €40 each 
to Mike McAuliffe knocknagoshel, Fiadh O’ 
Connell Mount scartaglin & Maurice Brosnan 
53 sliabh Luachra.  Bonus not won numbers 
drawn were 8, 13, 17 & 23.  Next week’s jackpot 
€9,200 plus €1,000 bonus.
County Cross Country Juvenile Relays, Junior 
& senior:  Well done to our runners who ran in 
killorglin on sunday last.  In the medals were 
U16 girls sadhbh O’ Connor, sarah O’ Connor, 
& saoirse Tompkins.  Boys U16 team were 3rd 
Jack O’ Leary, Ben Murphy & kevin bowler.  
Others who ran well for the club were Adam 
Counihan, Jack Lane, Evan Moynihan, Emmett 
O’ Connor, kate Healy, Aideen Mcsweeney, 
Rachel Hickey, kate Culloty, Aoife & Caoimhe 
O’ Donovan, Maura Daly, Daisy Cremin, ELainne 
Brosnan, Emma Dineen, Daniellle O’ Riordan, 
Heather Culloty, Claragh O’ Connor & kate 
Murphy.  Robert Purcell was 6th in senior men 
race, Andrew Purcell was 2nd Junior. 
Munster Even Age Juvenile races:  Will be held 
in Clarecastle on sunday 22nd.  Best of luck to 
Emmet, Claragh & sean O’ Connor, Jack & Oisin 
O’ Leary, saoirse Tompkins &  Ben Murphy who 
will be running.

KILLARnEY CouGARS 
BASKEtBALL CLuB
u16 Div i BoYS
killarney Cougars 51 st Pauls 35
An excellent opening quarter by the Cougars 
set them up for victory in the killarney derby as 
they proved strong for st Pauls, Cougars led 17 
- 3 lead after the opening quarter with Tommy 
Bowler hitting 9pts for Cougars. Cougars 
continued to dominate with good baskets by 
Jack Lynch and Harry Byrne. Pauls had a good 
third qtr with Ben Flavin on target with 6pts 
and a good three by Jack Corridan helped to 
reduce the arrears but Cougars again finished 
well to take the points with good baskets by 
Colm Talbot, Eoghan Myers, Harry Byrne and 
Tommy Bowler who finished the games top 
scorer on 18pts.
u12 Div ii
st Colmans  21

KillaRNEY sPORTs
Deadline:  Monday 3pm Email : editorial@outlookmags.com
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killarney Cougars  27
A great game in Miltown saw little between 
the sides before Cougars took command in 
the last quarter to secure the points. The sides 
were tied 14-14 at half time with Cian O’Brien 
and Ben O’Carroll impressing for the saints 
with Lucas Cronin and Ted O’Gorman on target 
for the Cougars some great scores. Their was 
just a point between the sides entering the 
final qtr with Cougars Ian Coffey hitting two 
great baskets to give them control of the 
game and with some great defence by Mark 
shannan and Tadgh kissane Cougars held on 
despite the great efforts of st Colmans in a very 
entertaining game. 
acaDEmY BoYS Div i
st Colmans     13
killarney Cougars  16
st Colmans hosetd the Cougasr on sunday and 
the home side lead the game in the early stages 
with the sides tied at halftime, the home side 
led by two points entering the final quarter 
but Cougars came with a great effort in the last 
few minutes to take points with late baskets by 
Craig Leggate and AC Padrillion. Cougars had 
great performances from Ronan Bennett, David 
Butler, Evan Cox, Jack O’Donnoghue and Lucas 
Cronin to secure the fisrt win in their opening 
game of the season.
u16 giRlS Div ii
killarney Cougars 45
Ballybunion Wildcats 23
Cougars were made to work hard by the 
Wildcats at the Pres Gym but after a slow 
start the home side took control with a great 
team effort, Holly Clifford, Alison Flynn, Meave 
Bellew and Fiona Dineen all impressed to give 
the Cougars a winning start to the season.
cougaRS acaDEmY
Our U10 girls and boys all impressed at their 
opening kerry Area Basketball Board blitz of the 
season, The teams played kcyms, Glenbeigh 
Falcons, st Colmans and Rathmore Ravens in 
some very exciting games. Thanks to Coaches 
Alan, Tommy, Mary, Holly and Mary and thanks 
to all the parents who assisted and again gave 
great support on the day. appreciated.
Updated Juvenile training schedules can be 
found on the website www.killarneycougars.
com

FixTuRES
Monday Oct 23 rd 
senior Men’s killarney Cougars v Tralee Tigers 
Pres Gym
Tuesday Oct 24 th
U16 Boys killarney Cougars v Bobcats in Pres 
Tralee
New members for U8 & U10 can contact 
the secretary on 087-4175493 or email 
secretarykillarneycougars@gmail.com 
Further details on fixtures, results and training 
times go to our website www.killarneycougars.
com or follow us on facebook 

MuCKRoSS RoWInG CLuB
NEw SEaSoN
Winter training is underway for all age groups. 
The early winds of hurricane Ophelia not 
helping conditions last week but hopefully 
plenty action back on the lake this weekend. 
Beginner training is sunday mornings at 
11:30am and all are welcome to try it out or just 
see what is involved. Enquiries to 087 4482935, 
find us on Facebook or Twitter.
upcomiNg
Best of luck to all our crews competing in the 
Castleconnell Head Of the River on saturday 
next 28 October at O’Briensbridge. The 3.2km 
time trial event is the first competition of the 
2017/18 rowing season for the club, with 
timing from 9am to 3:30pm. The club’s gear 
order is due for delivery the week of 30 October. 
Other upcoming events include skibbereen 
HOR at the Marina, Cork city on sat 11 Nov, 
Irish Provinces Indoor Rowing Competition 
at the UL Arena on sat 25 Nov and our very 
own Muckross HOR on sat 2 Dec at the NRC, 
Inniscarra.

KILLARnEY RfC nEWS
u14
Last saturday our U14’s  took on Corcha 
Dhuibhne at Aghadoe with the home side 
winning 51 points to 20 in a convincing 
performance. killarney’s running attacking 
play proved to be the difference between both 
teams. However in the second half, the visitors 
upped the tempo testing the home teams 
defence with two late scores. Noteworthy 
performances from try scorers Rian Colleran, 

Darragh Looney and Jack kenneally proved 
the difference between the teams. With two 
wins from two, killarney face the challenge of 
Abbeyfeale away next saturday at 11am. 
u16
After the “summer” break, the U16 team took 
to the pitch for the start of the Munster U16 
conference league against Abbeyfeale.  This 
was expected to be a tough game against a 
team that we have come up against on several 
occasions over the last few years. The weeks 
of training was evident from the outset with 
some great plays from the killarney side. After 
the initial few contacts killarney started to get 
to grips on the game. killarney settled well into 
the game and played an attacking game. Every 
player played their heart out and contributed 
to a fine team performance. The final score was 
47 - 0.  The squad that lined out on the day were 
Matt McAuliffe, Brendan O Donoghue, Odeniz 
koyun, Adam Mcsweeney, Evan Mannix John 
McCarthy Padraig Talbot Captain No 8 Craig 
Mckensie Vass Peter Walsh Dion O Neill Mark 
sheahan and Jose Ferrero Donnacha Grealy 
Jack O Connell. Liam Randles subs sam Casey 
Cian Murphy Tomas Clifford Adam Cronin, Josh 
Campbell and James kennelly also made their 
u16 debuts. The introduction of rolling subs 
for this season gives a great opportunity for 
all players to showcase what they are learning 
on Tuesday and Thursday nights. What was 
really positive and commented by all was that 
every time a sub came on the standard and 
consistency of play never waned. Try scorers 
on the day Dion O Neill, Peter Walsh, Adam 
Mcsweeney, John McCarthy, Liam Randles, 
Tomas Clifford, Craig Mckensie Vass, and 
Ozdeniz koyun.
u18
The amalgamation of killarney, killorgin and 
Corcha Dhuibhne, known as south kerry 
hosted Newcastlewest/Estuary in killorglin 
and lost 32 to 10 in a excellent match between 
two highly committed teams. south kerry will 
improve as the cohesion increases and can be 
very proud of this performance and optimistic 
of the future. Next weekend the lads are away 
to Listowel.
SENioRS
Last sunday our seniors took on fellow division 

cOuNty SeNiOr & JuveNile relay crOSS cOuNtry cHaMPiONSHiPS: 
 farraNfOre MaiNe valley JuveNile atHleteS:

killarNey rugby club u-16 teaM tHat DefeateD abbeyfeale 47-0 iN agHaDOe ON SaturDay. Picture: iaN crONiN.
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2 team Waterford City in the Munster Junior 
Clubs Challenge shield at Aghadoe in perfect 
weather. A cracking match took place with 
the home side running out the victors on a 
scoreline of 26 points to 10. Veteran scrum half 
Paul O’sullivan scored a brace of tries and Bryan 
Lynch scored a try. Mike sheahan converted 
three tries but the score of the day belongs to 
lock Mike McEnery who scored his first try ever 
for the club. A true workhorse for the club, it 
was great to see the smiling giant score. Well 
done Mike! Next weekend the lads are away to 
the same opposition in the league and will be 
looking for a similiar result. 

RAtHMoRE GnEEVEGuILLA 
CoMMunItY GAMES notES
Following our recent AGM , the following 
officers were elected ..
Chairman: Aeneas O’Leary 
secretary: Cynthia Daly 
Assistant secretary: Valerie Linehan 
PRO : Ann O’Leary 
Child Protection Officer: Marianne Cronin 
Other members continuing this year are Mike 
Foley and Geraldine O’Leary.
We would also like to welcome our new 
members. that have decided to join our 

committee this year, Garret Thompson and Una 
Moynihan Thompson.
A big thank you to our former commitee 
member Joan Warren for all her help and 
support over the past number of years.
We look forward to a busy year ahead with our 
basketball trials commencing shortly..
All announcements for trials will be notified to 
all schools and media and posted in the weekly 
newsletter.
More info may be found on www.
kerrycommunitygames.ie or our facebook 
page

cOuNty SeNiOr & JuveNile relay crOSS cOuNtry cHaMPiONSHiPS: farraNfOre MaiNe valley SeNiOr 
wOMeN: Maria MccartHy, Julie DeaN, caitriONa barry, Mary O’SHea, NiaMH De HOra, Marie MckeNNa, 
Mary Daly & graiNNe tierNey.

cOuNty SeNiOr & JuveNile relay crOSS cOuNtry cHaMPiONSHiPS:  farraNfOre MaiNe valley SeNiOr MeN: 
DeNiS riOrDaN, geOrge MccartHy ,artHur fitzgeralD, breNDaN lyNcH, DerMOt DiNeeN & garviN crONiN, 

liebherr 0-18, Tricel 2-11
Liebherr retained their status as kerry’s best 
Inter-Firm team on saturday evening last 
as they edged a thriller of a County senior 
Inter-Firm Final against Tricel in Lewis Road in 
killarney.
Liebherr had much the better of the first half, 
and took a 5 point lead into the break having 
taking a lead with the first play.  Half Time 
score:- Liebherr 0-11, Tricel 0-6.
A thrilling second half saw play flow from end 
to end as Tricel put the defending All Ireland 
senior Champions to the sword, scoring an 
unanswered 1-2 to tie the scores – corner 
forward shane O’sullivan finding the net for 
Tricel.  Liebherr responded well and scored 
three unanswered points (2 frees).  Points 
flowed back and forth to leave four points 
between the sides with five minutes to play, 
but Paudie Clifford finished off a fine team 
move to hit the net for Tricel’s second goal to 
leave the minimum between the sides heading 
for the latter stages.
Tricel were unable to find the equalizer though, 
and Liebherr held on to take the County senior 
Inter-Firm title back to Fossa.  Full Time score:- 

Liebherr 0-18, Tricel, 2-11.
Liebherr Team:- Daniel Murphy (knocknagree), 
Darragh Twomey (Cullen), Michael J kelliher 
(Rathmore), Diarmuid Fitzgerald (kiskeam), 
David O’Mahony (Muintir Bhaire), Padraig 
O’Connor (Gneeveguilla), shane Prendeville 
(keel), kevin Gorman (kilcummin), Daniel 
O’sullivan (Rathmore), Ryan O’Carroll (spa), 
Eoin Lawlor (Rathmore), Anthony kennedy 
(Listry), Aaron O’sullivan (Adrigole), Dan O’shea 
(Currow), Morgan O’Donoghue (sneem/
Derrynane).  subs: Oisin Murphy (Millstreet), 
Robert Lucey (killarney Legion).
Tricel Team:- Andrew O Connor (killarney 
Legion), kieran Joy (unattached), Darragh 
kelliher (Glenflesk), Ger O’sullivan (Laune 
Rangers), Connie O’Connor (Gneeveguilla), TJ 
Friel (Rathmore), sean O’sullivan (unattached), 
seamus O’Dowd (Milltown/Castlemaine), Chris 
O’Leary (kicummin), Alan Looney (Milltown/
Castlemaine) Paudie Clifford (Fossa), Aonghus 
O’Leary (Gneeveguilla), shane O’sullivan 
(unattached), Niall McClarnon (unattached), 
Richard O’ Donavan (unattached).  subs: Conor 
stack (spa killarney), stephen Roche (Milltown/
Castlemaine).

LIEBHERR ARE KERRY IntER fIRM CHAMPIonS

liebHerr caPtaiN PaDraig O’cONNOr accePtiNg tHe trOPHy frOM 
DeclaN O’SullivaN, Secretary Of tHe kerry cOuNty iNter-firM 
cOMMittee
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CAStLERoSSE GoLf CLuB 
RESulTS
Competition played on sunday 15th October, 
18 Hole stableford 1st Place, Joe Gaffey (22) 
36pts (BB9), Runner-up, Mick Clifford (21) 36pts, 
3rd place, Peter McGrath (21) 35pts.
FixTuRES
Weekend competition, Xmas Hampers. 18 Hole 
stableford, play saturday/sunday.
caSTlERoSSE laDiES RESulTS
3 person Texas scramble played on Thursday 
12th October, best return Chan Martin, sally 
Filby & Rosaleen kennedy.

KILLARnEY GoLf CLuB - 
MEnS
Incoming Club Captain Derry McCarthy will 
become Captain with effect from Friday next, 
the 20th of October, Derry has been a Club 
Member since 2002 and he has perfected his 
golfing skills in the intervening years now 
playing off of 7 handicap. Derry graduated to 
the game after honing his short game skills 
at Deerpark Pitch and Putt Course, where he 
achieved International level, when he was 
selected to represent Ireland at the World 
Championships in Australia in 1996. Derry and 
his wife Julie and their two children katie and 
Brian are very much looking forward to his year 
as our Captain.
Derry has outlined some of his aspirations for his 
year, and in no particular order, he has indicated 
the following. Continuation of Club and Course 
improvements which have been ongoing for 
the last  number of years. Continuation of the 
great progress made with our Teams who go 
out to represent our Club at all levels in the 
National competitions. The Junior Clubs have 
seen a new initiative introduced over he last 6 
months, and he is very committed to ensuring 
that this will continue to progress, we need our
Junior Golfers to receive every possible 
encouragement if they are to go on to future 
success, as our Club future is dependant on our 
Juniors.
His year as Club Captain will get off to a fantastic 

start when the Club will bestow, on Former 
Winning Ryder Cup Captain Paul McGinley, 
the Award of Honorary Life Membership at a 
Club function on Thursday the 26th of October. 
The absolute pinnacle of his aspirations as 
Club Captain will be to bring back a National 
Pennant to the Club from one or even more 
of our Men’s Club teams who will represent us 
during the year.
Finally he would like to thank his predecessor 
Declan McCarthy for nominating him for the 
role of Captain, and he would like to take this 
opportunity to wish Declan and his wife Nessa 
and their sons Nathan and Callum all the very 
best for the future.
Club competition sunday 15th October was 
the Heineken sponsored singles stableford 
competition on killeen.
The competition was won by Moss Lyons Jnr 
with an excellent score of 42 points, and in 
2nd place with a great score of 40 points was 
Michael Crossan. Full results are as follows. 
1st Moss Lyons Jnr.(11) 42 pts. 2nd Michael 
Crossan(11) 40 pts.
3rd Daniel Doona(10) 39 pts. 4th Brian 
Holden(13) 39 pts. 5th Brian Clarke(10) 39 pts. 
Cat.1 Greg Lanigan(4) 38 pts.
Cat.2 Declan kelly(10) 37 pts. Cat.3 Matthew 
O’Connor(13) 37 pts. Cat.4 Neilus Hayes(18) 38 
pts. standard scratch 35 pts.

RoSS GC KILLARnEY-GEntS 
CLuB
RESulTS
Last weekend  we held the Maurice O’Donoghue 
Memorial Cup competition.
The winners were :-
1... Tadhg McCarthy (22) 35 .
2... seamus McCarthy (17) 35.
Tadhg McCarthy has now completed a two in a 
row in this competition after a count back and 
after some very intense and tight scoring by  a 
large field of golfers. Well done .
FixTuRES
On sat 21st and sun 22nd we will hold the 
Frank Doran Backstakes competition. This will 
be a single stableford competition  and the 

entry sheet is now available in the clubhouse.
On Oct 29th we will hold the Christmas 
Hampers ss competition. This is an advance 
notice and there will be more details to follow. 
Club Matchplay Championship : at this point we 
are now at the semi final stage of the killarney 
Medal & Trophy Centre Club Matchplay 
Championship and it is hoped that the semi 
final will be played this week. The four golfers 
involved are Oliver Butler, Jimmy smith, kevin 
O’Callaghan and Leo Casey.
Hole in one :- During the last week there was 
another hole in one scored on the eight hole 
by a member of a visiting group from the UsA.  
David T Hocking scored the ace and was the 
toast of all in his group and all in the clubhouse.  
Congratulations  .

KILLoRGLIn GoLf CLuB 
laDiES RESulTS
Castleisland Exchange Day 18 Hole stableford 
sponsored by Temmler Ireland: 1 Ann Walker, 
Lady Captain (26) 32 pts. 2. Eileen Devane (26) 
28 pts.
FixTuRES
18 Hole stableford sponsored by Ex Officio 
Anne kenny Foley can be played sat 21st, 
sun 22nd or Tues 24th. Arrange own time and 
partners.
SilvER SwaNS 12 HolE STaBlEFoRD 
10/10/2017
1. Rita kelleher (36) 22pts. 2. Betty Griffin (36) 
21 pts.
12 Hole re-entry for month of October 
sponsored by Lady Member Eleanor Dowd 
continues until further notice.

KILLARnEY GoLf CLuB 
LADIES
Results of Competition sunday October 15th 
sponsored by David keating, Resident Golf  
Proffessional. , killarney Golf Club ,scotch 
4somes, Mahonys.
 1st    Clare keating & Fidelma  O’Connor    67.4 
(and best gross)
2nd  Mary O’sullivan & Lora Beth Malloy      68.4
3rd  Breeda Duggan & Amy Arthur               69,2

JaMeS fOley (cHarlie fOleyS bar, SPONSOr) PreSeNtiNg tHe iaN O’leary MeMOrial SHielD tO lOrcaN 
MartiN, wiNNer Of tHe DeerPark PitcH & Putt club StrOkePlay PlayeD back iN July alONg witH SOMe Of tHe 
OtHer PrizewiNNerS frOM tHe eveNt l tO r: JaSON O’brieN (Overall grOSS), gearOiD crONiN (iNterMeDiate 
Nett), DaMieN fleMiNg (club cHairMaN) aND SeaN kelly (SecOND Nett).

JOHN kelly (geNtS caPtaiN, DeerPark PitcH & Putt club) PictureD PreSeNtiNg HiS caPtaiN’S Prize 
fOr 2017 tO wiNNer kieraN fitzPatrick at DeerPark laSt SuNDay MOrNiNg. alSO iNcluDeD iN PHOtO iS 
MicHael cOtter (SecOND Nett), NOel MOyNiHaN (JuNiOr Nett), SHeila kelly aND DaMieN fleMiNg (club 
cHairMaN aND Overall grOSS wiNNer). abSeNt frOM PHOtO are ger caSey (SeNiOr Nett) aND MicHael 
O’cONNOr (iNterMeDiate Nett).
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4th  kay O’Connor & Mary A. Cronin             69.6
5th  Patricia Lynch & Maureen Rooney        70.0
Next sundays Competition will be sponsored 
by the Castlerosse Hotel, singles s/ford, 
killeen course. At the AGM of the ladies Club 
on Thursday night, sheila Crowley became 
our new Lady Captain for the year 2018 with 
Mary sheehy as her Vice Captain.    We hope 
they enjoy the same success as outgoing Lady 
Captain  Amy Arthur.

DEERPARK PItCH & Putt 
CLuB nEWS
National Inter-Club: Unfortunately it was not 
to be for the Inter/Junior team in Clonmel on 
saturday as they lost out by 5-4 to Riverdale 
of Nenagh in the semi-Finals. We trailed 2-1 
after the Doubles, James Fleming and Lee 
O’Callaghan getting our point here as despite 

wins for Lee, Brian Moloney and kieran 
Fitzpatrick, Riverdale won the other three 
matches to secure their success. Thanks to 
Gearoid Cronin, Michael Foley, Lorcan Martin 
and Darragh O’Callaghan and the rest of the 
team for their efforts over the last month as we 
hope for better in the future. 
Captains Prizes: Thankfully Ophelia hadn’t quite 
started on sunday morning and we managed to 
get our captains John kelly and Eileen switzer’s 
prizes played with thanks to both for the fine 
spread of food afterwards for the players. 
Results in Full: Gents: Overall Nett- kieran 
Fitzpatrick 87, Overall Gross- Damien Fleming 
93, second Nett- Michael Cotter 88 (B18), senior 
Nett- Ger Casey 93, Intermediate Nett- Michael 
O’Connor 88, Junior Nett- Noel Moynihan 
90. Ladies: Winner- sheila O’Donoghue 108, 
Runner-Up- Betty O’Brien 109.

Christmas Hamper: sponsored by O’Callaghan’s 
Gala, High street the competition is on this 
sunday with a shotgun start @ 9am and play 
over 36 holes singles @ €10 per player. Entry 
open to all adult registered members of the 
club. 
scramble & scratch Cup Weekend: scheduled 
for the Bank Holiday Weekend after next, play 
for the scramble and scratch Cup competitions 
is on Friday, saturday and Monday with the 
scratch Cups down for sunday. Full details next 
week. 
U-16 scratch Cup: This postponed event will 
take place on saturday November 4th now with 
further details to follow in due course. 
Murphy’s Prizegiving: We ask all members 
to note that the traditional prizegiving in 
Murphy’s will take place on Friday, December 
15th this year. 

at tHe PreSeNtatiON Of PrizeS fOr tHe Mark HeiNeMaNN / get gOlfiNg cOMPetitiON  at tHe rOSS gc were :-
 (l tO r) JiMMie SMitH,caPtaiN, Mark HeiNeMaNN,SPONSOr, ivO O’SullivaN, wiNNer, tereNce MulcaHy, 
PreSiDeNt

legiON gaa gOlf claSSic betty Maguire (1St),SeaN MurPHy (gOlf OrgaNiSer),Mary crONiN (1St)
back rOw DerMOt O SullivaN(2ND),SHaNe kelly(3rD), JOe cOlliNS(2ND),Dave raNDleS,PauD O DONOgHue  
(4tH)

DaviD keatiNg club PrOfeSSiONal (tHirD frOM left) PreSeNtiNg firSt Prize iN tHe DaviD keatiNg PrO 
SHOP laDieS cOMPetitiON tO claire keatiNg aND fiDelMa O’cONNOr witH breDa DuggaN club PreSiDeNt, 
aMy artHur laDy caPtaiN (back) lOra betH MallOy aND Mary O’SullivaN 2ND aND kay O’cONNOr 4tH at 
killarNey gOlf club receNtly.

DaviD keatiNg club PrOfeSSiONal (frONt tHirD frOM left) PreSeNtiNg firSt Prize iN tHe DaviD keatiNg 
PrO SHOP MeN’S cOMPetitiON tO wiNNer SeaN MOyNiHaN  witH tOM PeNDergaSt accePtiNg 2ND Prize fOr 
HiS graNDSON iaN, DeclaN MccartHy caPtaiN (back) Mark tuite cat 1 wiNNer aND JOHN O’SHea 5tH at 
killarNey gOlf club, killarNey.

DaNiel O’SHea liebHerr cONtaiNere craNeS (tHirD frOM left) PreSeNtiNg firSt Prize iN tHe liebHerr 
cONtaiNer craNeS laDieS cOMPetitiON tO wiNNer NOreeN O’callagHaN witH breDa DuggaN club 
PreSiDeNt, cOriNNa griffiN 2ND, aMy artHur laDy caPtaiN (back) SiObHaN brOSNaN cat 0-15 aND lOra 
betH MallOy cat 25-36 at killarNey gOlf club killarNey

tereNce MulcaHy iNterNatiONal HOtel killarNey (frONt tHirD frOM left) PreSeNtiNg firSt Prize iN 
tHe club MixeD fOurSOMeS SPONSOreD by tHe iNterNatiONal HOtel tOO wiNNerS breDa DuggaN aND 
Mark tuite witH DeclaN MccartHy caPtaiN (back) aMy artHur laDy caPtaiN aND SHeila crOwley SeMi 
-fiNaliSt at killarNey gOlf club, killarNey.
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5 HuMAn ACtIVItIES ARE 
ContAMInAtInG tHE WoRLD’S 
WAtER SYStEMS AnD 
DISRuPtInG WILDLIfE
*Chemical runoff from farms has caused 
400 dead zones around the world and is 
leaching into nearby streams, waterways and 
groundwater, killing thousands of insects and 
fish. The presence of fertilisers in the water 
alters nutrient systems, resulting in explosive 
growths of algae that produce harmful toxins 
and deplete the water of oxygen, and as a 
result little or no marine life can exist. 
*Noise pollution is driving animals to extinction 
- sound waves from ships, sonar devices and oil 
rigs can travel for miles disrupting migration, 
communication, hunting and reproduction 
patterns of many marine animals. The deafening 
noise of gas and oil explorations are so loud 
that they are causing devastating effects to the 
sea life residing in our world’s oceans such as 
mass strandings, reckless diving, the inability 
to find food and chronic stress. Extreme noise 
pollution has been known to kill hundreds of 
dolphins and whales at a time, many of which 
are already on the brink of extinction.
*Cruise ships dump more than 250,000 gallons 
of wastewater and sewage every day. Current 
regulations allow cruise ships to legally dump 
untreated sewage and other waste once the 
ships are three miles from shore. This toxic 
waste is discharged directly into the ocean 
and contains bacteria, pathogens, medical 
waste, oils, detergents, heavy metals and other 
harmful substances, all of which are putting 
aquatic life at risk.
*Acid rain discharges toxic amounts of 
aluminium into the water systems. When water 
in the atmosphere mixes with certain chemicals, 
in particularly those omitted from burning fossil 
fuels, acidic compounds are formed. Acid rain 
has been linked to many serious adverse effects 
on ecosystems, especially aquatic ecosystems 
on which it falls. Through the discharge of toxic 
amounts of aluminium into the water, pH levels 
are altered, killing many animals outright and 
throwing delicate ecosystems out of balance.
*More than a million sea birds and mammals 
are killed each year by ingestion of plastic.
You can help to protect the planet and 
sustain the world’s ecosystems by supporting 
environmental groups that are fighting to 
put a stop to these harmful practices, as well 
as by making your own conscious decisions 
regarding waste management, harmful 
chemicals and earth friendly alternatives to 
your everyday products.

fAVouRItE toYS HAVEnt 
CHAnGED A Lot In 5,000 YEARS
Excavating the ancient city of sogmatar, Turkey 
which is believed to be among the world’s 
oldest settlements archaeologists unearthed a 
5,000-year-old earthenware toy horse, carriage 
and its wheels as well as a rattle with a bird 
motif buried along with a child.
The toy dates back to the Bronze Age and 
is thought to have been produced for the 
children of kings or administrators in the city.

tHE tAXIDERMY REMAInS of 
DoLLY, tHE fIRSt MAMMAL 
EVER CLonED fRoM An ADuLt 
CELL ARE on DISPLAY In 
EDInBuRGH
Though Dolly the sheep looks like any of the 
other woolly creatures that fill the scottish 
countryside, she’s actually an extra special 
specimen. she was the first cloned mammal 
ever to be created from an adult cell.
The sheep was a scientific marvel. Her successful 
arrival into the world brought her international 
fame within the scientific community. Before 
Dolly, the idea of cloning an adult mammal was 
pure science fiction.
Dolly was created from the mammary gland of 
a sheep and was named after country singer 
Dolly Parton, the sheep was born in 1996 at 
the University of Edinburgh’s Roslin Institute. 
Despite the fact that her life began in a test tube 
and she technically had three mothers (one 
sheep provided the egg, another the DNA, and 
another carried her embryo), she lived a fairly 
normal live and gave birth to six lambs over 
her lifetime. she died in 2003 after developing 
tumours in her lungs and her stuffed remains 
are now on display in the National Museum of 
scotland in Edinburgh.

QuotE
“Talent is God given. Be humble. Fame is man-
given. Be grateful. Conceit is self-given. Be 
careful” -
John Wooden

on tHIS DAtE – oCtoBER 20tH
1794 - Leading up to a parliamentary by-
election in Co. kerry between the Crosbie, 
Blennerhassett and Herbert families who were 
contesting the seat sir Barry Denny, the sitting 
MP promised to remain neutral and not come 
between. One of the candidates, John Gustavus 
Crosbie, took offence at one of Denny’s remarks 
which he took to be a breach of his neutrality, 
and challenged him to a duel which took place 
on this date; Denny was shot fatally through 
the head ‘by Crosbie  who had never before 
discharged a pistol
1808 - Death of composer Michael William Balfe 
in Dublin. He is best known for his opera “The 
Bohemian Girl”
1881 - The Land League was outlawed
1905 - Russian tsar allowed Polish people to 
speak Polish
1944 - The Yugoslavian cities of Belgrade and 
Dubrovnik were liberated in World War II 
1955 - J. R. R. Tolkien’s final book “The Return of 
the king” is published, from the 3 fantasy novels 
making up “The Lord Of The Rings” which was 
written between 1937 and 1949.
1973 - The sydney Opera House was opened 
by Queen Elizabeth as a multiple venue 
performing arts centre after a design by Danish 
architect Jørn Utzon won a competition in 
1957 to create the iconic structure in sydney 
Harbour, it cost 102 million Australian dollars, 
14 times the original estimate.  
1979 - The John F kennedy library was opened 
in Boston
2000 - 27 year old British human rights activist 
James Mawdsley, was released from a Burma 
prison after serving 415 days of a 17-year 
sentence in solitary confinement for protesting 

against the slaughter of ethnic minorities and 
distributing pro-democracy leaflets 
2002 - The Irish Republic voted Yes to the Nice 
Treaty.

A MotHER ACCIDEntLY 
DISCoVERED HoW HER BuLLIED 
Son SPEnDS HIS MonEY
Homelessness is a worldwide epidemic that 
continues to grow at alarming rates. Liam 
Roberts, a 15-year-old from Norris Green, a 
district in Liverpool, not only believes that 
homelessness should not be a problem; he has 
dedicated his time and money toward helping 
these less-fortunate individuals.
A victim of bullying, Liam knows what it’s like to 
be picked on, just as so many homeless people 
are subjected to on a daily basis. Because he 
“hates to see people suffering” he took it upon 
himself to get involved and lend a hand.
Liam is given £5 weekly by his mother. Instead 
of spending it on snacks, gadgets, or even 
saving up for the latest game, Roberts uses his 
money to buy the ingredients for a fish-based 
stew that is popular in Liverpool called “scouse.” 
Monthly, Liam cooks the dish from scratch, 
separates it, and writes “God bless, stay safe” 
on the top of each container. Then, he takes 
the batches down to the local homeless charity 
to be distributed alongside other community 
volunteers.
Liam was spotted by his mother lugging 
heavy bags to the soup kitchen. When asked, 
he explained what he had been up to and his 
mother is immensely proud of her young man.

BRIDAL PARtY DItCHED 
BouQuEt, GuEStS AWEStRuCK 
BY WHAt tHEY WALKED DoWn 
tHE AISLE CARRYInG InStEAD
As samantha Clark’s five bridesmaids marched 
down the aisle at her outdoor wedding, all eyes 
were on the delightful alternative “bouquets” 
they were carrying.
Inspired by an idea she found on Pinterest, Ms. 
Clark decided that there was something more 
fitting for her wedding than flower bouquets. 
That’s when she called AHeinz57 Pet Rescue 
and Transport to enquire if there was any way 
she could get her hands on six puppies for her 
wedding day. The shelter was more than happy 
to oblige and Ms. Clark and her bridesmaids 
each held an adorable, cuddly puppy in their 
arms as they walked down the aisle Ms. Clark 
said that her bridesmaids “were in heaven” with 
the puppies and that the guests “were in awe!”
Ms. Clark who is from Iowa wanted her special 
day to help support something she cares about 
deeply: pet adoption.
At the wedding reception, a AHeinz57 booth 
was made available to guests in case they were 
interested in adopting a dog of their own and 
several applications were submitted that day.

tHE tRoVAntS StonES of 
RoMAnIA
“Trovant” is a term used in Romanian geology 
to describe the spherical cement clumps of 
sand that were created during seismic activity 
nearly six million years ago, there are several 
locations in Romania that contain them, but 
Costesti which is only a small village is said to 
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have the most impressive variety. 
When the stones come in contact with water, 
they grow in size as if they’re alive. Depending 
on each one’s size, heavy rainfall allows them 
to expand anywhere from a few millimetres to 
several meters in diameter.
scientists believe the reason for the expansion 
is largely due to the high mineral-salt content 
in the sediment that lies underneath the 
hardened exterior. When the surface of the 
rock gets wet, the chemicals spread, which puts 
pressure on the sand to expand.
Trovants have also been known to move 
locations on their own, much like the famous 
rocks in Death Valley that slide through the 
sand unassisted. They move at an incredibly 
slow pace, but they do it on their own.
The Costesti Museum in Romania was created 
to protect these unusual geological formations, 
and it attracts tourists from all over the world.
A massive earthquake is believed to have 
created the first group of trovants. The seismic 
activity broke apart thousands of tons of stone, 
and large amounts of sediment hardened on 
top of stones lodged in thick sand beds.

StREEt SCHooL SEt uP BY A 
12 AnD 15 YEAR oLD BRotHER 
AnD SIStER
With the rise of costly private schools for middle 
to elite class children in Pakistan, those who are 
underprivileged are often forced into working 
as street beggars, with education being left 
behind.
When 12-year old shireen was approached by 
a young girl at a traffic light, who instead of 
asking for money requested shireen to teach 
her, she realised something needed to change.  
Deeply affected by this encounter she decided 
that she would do something about the state 
of public education in karachi but her initial 
intention of a small session eventually turned 
into a full-scale school with multiple branches 
spread throughout the city with the help of her 
elder brother, 15-year old Hasan.
Together, they run their school six days a week 
from 4 – 6pm and teach the students multiple 
subjects, including English, math, and the local 
language Urdu. They also hold exercise classes 
as well as fun activities and games on saturdays. 
The youngsters are aided by teachers who help 
around the school and who are also paid for 
their contributions. 
Initially, The street school was funded by a 
non-governmental organisation but is now run 
completely on the two youths own expenses. 
The inspiring brother and sister team also 
distribute snacks around the school which 
further encourages these children to continue 
coming and learning. The local community has 
also gotten involved by providing funds and 
donations, as well as cold refreshments and 
umbrellas to beat the heat. A pick and drop van 
service has also been set up by the sister and 
brother to alleviate travel expenses for students 
coming from far off places within karachi.

MAn SuED DRY CLEAnER foR 
$54 MILLIon foR LoSInG HIS 
PAntS
Many people have lost items at the dry 
cleaners. stuff happens. We get mad, and 
maybe demand the dry cleaner reimburse us 
for the cost of the lost clothing. But when a 

Washington, D.C., dry cleaners lost Judge Roy 
Pearson’s pants, Pearson sued the business 
for $54 million. In Pearson vs. Chung, Pearson 
argued a “satisfaction Guaranteed” sign 
hanging in the cleaners entitled him to an 
enormous award. The judge hearing the case 
disagreed, ruling in favour of the dry cleaners. 
The korean immigrants who ran the cleaners 
suffered devastating financial losses defending 
the litigation.

SIMon - tHE CAt WHo BECAME 
A WAR HERo
simon the cat lived aboard the HMs Amethyst 
during the infamous Yangtze Incident, a 101-
day siege that trapped the British frigate on 
the Yangtze River during the Chinese civil war 
in 1949. simon killed rats that threatened the 
ship’s food stores, and greatly boosted morale 
among the stressed sailors. 
simon was gravely injured when the ship came 
under fire, but he received a hero’s welcome 
when the Amethyst docked in Great Britain on 
Nov. 1, 1949. sadly, simon died three weeks 
later, but officials buried him with full military 
honours. simon was posthumously awarded 
the PDsA Dickin Medal, given to animals for 
heroism in war. That’s the animal equivalent of 
Britain’s prestigious Victoria Cross.

DID You KnoW?
*There’s a giant mushroom in Oregon’s Malheur 
National Forest with a root system that covers 
over 2,200 acres, making it the largest living 
organism in the world.
*Roman Emperor Gaius, also known as Caligula, 
made one of his favourite horses a senator.
*Heroin was once a perfectly acceptable 
medicine prescribed by doctors for everything 
from coughs to headaches.
*The shortest war in history was the Anglo-
Zanzibar War. It lasted just 38 minutes.
*Ronald Reagan is best known for being U.s 
President and acting in numerous films, but he 
was also a lifeguard, who saved 77 people from 
drowning.
*Before there were alarm clocks, there were 
“knockers-up”, who were hired to shoot dried 
peas from a blow gun at people’s windows in 
order to wake them up in the morning.

52 YEAR oLD fEMALE MASon 
HELPInG to REBuILD nEPAL
Newly-qualified Dilkumari Neupane is a mason 
now in charge of rebuilding collapsed houses 
in Rasuwa District, Nepal, two years after the 

devastating earthquake which killed 9,000 
people.
The earthquake left many women without 
their husbands and homes, leaving the burden 
of providing for a household firmly on their 
shoulders.
Women like Ms. Dilkumari are rebuilding 
their futures supported by local organisation 
Lumanti, funded by British aid agency CAFOD, 
they have gained a range of masonry skills 
needed to construct earthquake-resistant 
buildings and since completing the training, 
she now leads a team of both male and female 
trainees.
The married mother of 6 children and 
grandmother of 1, trained to be a mason so 
she could earn more money to support her 
family and now that she is qualified earns 300 
more rupees per day than before – bringing her 
salary up to 800 rupees per day, on a par with 
her male counterparts.
With the additional money she is earning 
and her newly acquired skills Ms. Dilkumari 
also hopes to rebuild her home which was 
destroyed in the earthquake.

LuXuRY fASHIon HouSE WILL 
SELL ItS REMAInInG fuR ItEMS 
In An AuCtIon WItH tHE 
PRoCEEDS DonAtED to AnIMAL 
RIGHtS oRGAnISAtIonS
Italian Fashion giant Gucci has committed to 
being fur-free from next year, starting with 
its spring-summer 2018 collection, the luxury 
brand’s president and chief executive, Marco 
Bizzarri has stated.
Mr Bizzarri said: “Being socially responsible is 
one of Gucci’s core values, and we will continue 
to strive to do better for the environment and 
animals, the brand will no longer use any type 
of animal fur including, coyote, mink, fox, rabbit 
or karakul, which is a breed of domestic sheep.
Mr Bizzarri said the change could be made 
in part thanks to Gucci’s creative director, 
Alessandro Michele, who joined in 2015. “I 
wanted to find someone who shared a belief 
in the importance of the same values. I sensed 
that immediately on meeting Alessandro for 
the first time,” Mr Bizzarri added.
The fashion house’s remaining fur clothing will 
be sold in an auction with the money made 
donated to the animal rights organisation 
Humane society International and LAV, an 
organisation that initiates legal actions to 
assert animal rights.
As part of the change, Gucci will also join the 
Fur-Free alliance, a group of international 
organisations that campaigns for animal 
welfare and encourages that alternatives to fur 
are used by the fashion industry.
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on tHE BoX
KILLARnEY outLooKS 
WEEKLY SoAP CoLuMn

SELf-ConfESSED SoAP ADDICt, joE 
BuRKEtt tAKES A LooK At WHAt’S 
In StoRE In tHE SoAPS tHIS WEEK

this week in your favourite soaps Phelan goes on the rampage in corrie, chas returns to 
emmerdale and Max has second thoughts in eastenders.

EMMERDALE
fans rejoice our favourite Dales landlady is back as chas blasts back into emmerdale. 

following her return, chas makes a beeline for Paddy. She’s got her sights set on 
rekindling their romance but is she hiding something? 

Next week: bonfire night in the village leaves a resident with burnt fingers, literally 
while a flashback reveals what really happened to emma. 

CoRonAtIon StREEt 
trouble plus brewing with a capital t for Phelan as he suffers the week from hell. Seb 

suffers a terror fall from his ladder which leads to anna facing off against Phelan. 
Meanwhile, Nicola learns a shocking secret about her father. elsewhere, conman vinny 

is back and Phelans not happy. Don’t miss fridays episodes as Phelan takes a new 
hostage to join andy. 

Next week: the new Mayor is announced while tyrone and fix struggle with money. 

 EAStEnDERS
Oh what a tangled web we weave as Max finally realizes that his deception has gone 

a step too far. Seeing the carter family suffer along with other residents sees Max 
discover a conscience. but it seems the willmott-brown family don’t agree with Max as 

secrets and lies are exposed within the family. 
Next week: Michelle confronts her stalker tom alone in an empty tube carriage. 

oG oG 
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pRivaTE claSSiFiEDS - coST: up to 20 words €5    |    BuSiNESS claSSiFiEDS - COST: Up to 10 words €10 • 10 - 20 words €20
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post: The killarney Outlook, 30 High st., killarney.  aDvERTS will NoT BE iNcluDED uNTil paiD FoR iN Full

SouTHwEST couNSElliNg cENTRE, 
KillaRNEY
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, 
Adolescents, Adults and Couples.  Further info 
and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 mon to Fri 10am - 5pm

Drop off/post:   killarney Outlook, 30 High st, killarney Tel: 064 667 0000

KillaRNEY al aNoN
The killarney Al-Anon meetings are held 
Tuesday nights at 8.30pm, Vincent de Paul 
Building,  Tesco carpark, Beech Road, killarney 
Contact Mairead 087 7808106

Sales:  Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com ouTlooK  CLAssIFIEDs

Ed30 11837 JoHN’S REmoval SERvicES 
Domestic, Commercial, Nationwide. 
Deliveries anywhere, anytime 7 days a week.
Rubbish taken to landfill and recycling centre
Lawn cutting & strimming
Contact:   087 2600407 / 064 66 31979

11924 ED42 FoR SalE 
2006 Toyota Corolla saloon, 2005 Toyota 
Corolla saloon, 2005 Renault Megane, 2005 
seat Ibiza, 2003 Nissan Almera Auto. 
All cars NCT passed
call 087 2630218

ED 48 11617
FoR SalE Top QualiTY TuRF - 
Truck loads delivered anywhere – 
great value 
contact: 087- 2900432

AVAILABLE
ED48
coNvERT TapES To cD & DvD 
Brosnan’s shop, Castleisland. 
call (087) 3294385

11910 ED42
gRiNDS availaBlE
(HL) and (OL) Leaving Cert Maths and Chemistry 
Grinds available. 
Junior Cert Grinds also available
contact george: 087 9188893

ED42 To lET
One bedroomed apartment. Fossa area, only 
suitable for single occupancy, non smoker 
only.  Available for short term letting, 6 months 
initially with possible monthly roll overs 
therafter.   call: 087 6204846
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St. tHERESE of 
tHE LIttLE fLoWER

O glorious Saint therese, whom almighty god has 
raised up to aid and counsel mankind, i implore 
your Miraculous intercession. So powerful are 

you in obtaining every need of body and soul our 
Holy Mother church proclaims you a “Prodigy of 
Miracles... the greatest Saint of Modern times.” 

Now i fervently beseech you to answer my petition 
(mention specifics here) and to carry out your 

promises of spending Heaven doing good upon 
the earth... of letting fall from Heaven a Shower of 
roses. Henceforth, dear little flower, i will fulfill 
your plea “to be made known everywhere” and i 

will never cease to lead others to Jesus through you.
amen. 

tHE MIRACLE
PRAYER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.

noVEnA to tHE
SACRED HEARt

Our lady, Sacred Heart, St. Joseph, St Jude,  St 
anthony.  and to all of the Saints for favours 

received.  and thanks to the universe.  

noVEnA to tHE
SACRED HEARt

Sacred Heart, St Jude,  St anthony.  and to all 
of the Saints for favours received.  and thanks 

to the universe.  x

noVEnA to tHE
SACRED HEARt

Sacred Heart, St Jude,  St anthony.  and to all 
of the Saints for favours received.  and thanks 

to the universe.  x

PRAYER foR
HEALInG

Heavenly father, i call on you right now in 
a special way. it is through your power that 

i was created. every breath i take, every 
morning i wake, and every moment of every 

hour, i live under your power. 
father, i ask you now to touch me with that 

same power. for if you created me from 
nothing you can certainly re-create me. fill 

me with the healing power of your spirit. cast 
out anything that should not be in me. Mend 
what is broken. root out any damaged cells. 

Open any blocked arteries or veins and rebuild 
any damaged areas. remove all inflammation 

and cleanse any infection. 
let the warmth of your healing love pass 

through my body to make new any unhealthy 
areas so that my body will function the way 

you created it to function. 
and, father restore me to full health in mind 
and body so that i may serve you the rest of 

my life.
i ask this through christ, our lord 

amen.  

tHE MIRACLE
PRAYER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.

tHE MIRACLE
PRAYER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.

J.K.o.c

tHAnKSGIVInG
St. JuDe come to my assistance in my need 
that i may receive the consolation and help 
of heaven in all my necessities particularly 

(mention request) and that i may praise god 
with you and the elect throughout eternity. 

i promise you O blessed Jude to be ever 
mindful of this great favour and i will never 

cease to honour you as my special and 
powerful patron and to do all in my power to 

encourage devotion to you. amen
Say for 3 days and publish immediately 

favour granted after 3 days.

noVEnA to
St. CLARE

ask St. clare for 3 favours, 1 business, 2 
impossible, Say 9 Hail Mary’s for 9 days with 

a lighted candle, and finish with“May the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, adored, 
glorified and loved today and every day 

throughout the world forever, amen.”
Pray, whether you believe or not.

Publish on the 9th day.
your request will be granted no matter how 

impossible it may seem.
favour often granted on the third day.

PRAYER to tHE VIRGIn MARY 
nEVER KnoWn to fAIL

O Most beautiful flower of Mount carmel, fruitful 
vine, Splendour of Heaven, blessed Mother of the 

Son of god, immaculate virgin, assist me in this my 
necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. (Make request) O Holy 

Mary, Mother of god, queen of Heaven and earth, i 
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart  

to succour me in this necessity. there are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived without sin, 

pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). Say 
this prayer for 3 consecutive days and then publish 

and request will be granted to you. this prayer must 
be published in thanks giving for favours received.
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    let’s Pray together in the word
Mathew10(37)  whoever loves father or mother more 
than me is not worthy of me, and whoever loves son 

or daughter more than me is not worthy of me. 
romans8(35,38,39).who shall seperate us from the 
love of christ? ...neither death,nor life...nor things 

present, nor things to cpme...shall be able to seperate 
us from the love of god, which is in Jesus our lord. 

love is such a power in people, but the Devil knows 
this and captures and holds it. Our hearts are strong 

and sensitive of our nature.. this is where we are 
blessed and opportunities for self denial happen. 

relationships where we might stray from gods path. 
love of home and friends that might influence the 
plans of god. lord i pray i will deny myself of these 

things. amen
for Prayer requests.

laurencewoodley63@gmail.com

LEtS PRAY toGEtHER Into tHE WoRD >>

noVEnA to tHE
SACRED HEARt

Sacred Heart, St Jude,  St anthony.  and to all 
of the Saints for favours received.  and thanks 

to the universe.  x

noVEnA to tHE 
SACRED HEARt

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.

noVEnA to tHE
SACRED HEARt

Sacred Heart, St Jude,  St anthony.  and to all 
of the Saints for favours received.  and thanks 

to the universe.  x

PRAYER to 
St. tHERESE

O glorious Saint therese, whom almighty god has 
raised up to aid and counsel mankind, i implore 

your Miraculous intercession.
So powerful are you in obtaining every need of 

body and soul our Holy Mother church proclaims 
you a “Prodigy of Miracles...the greatest Saint of 
Modern times.” Now i fervently beseech you to 

answer my petition (mention here) and to carry out 
your promises of spending Heaven doing good upon 
the earth... of letting fall from Heaven a Shower of 
roses. Henceforth, dear little flower, i will fulfill 
your plea “to be made known everywhere” and i 

will never cease to lead others to Jesus through you.
amen.Say the above for 9 days and you will receive 

a flower or a rose in some form during or after 
9 days as an indication that your request will be 

granted.  

noVEnA to tHE
SACRED HEARt

Sacred Heart, St Jude,  St anthony.  and to all 
of the Saints for favours received.  and thanks 

to the universe.  x

noVEnA to tHE 
SACRED HEARt

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.

noVEnA to tHE
SACRED HEARt

Sacred Heart, St Jude,  St anthony.  and to all 
of the Saints for favours received.  and thanks 

to the universe.  x

noVEnA to tHE
SACRED HEARt

Sacred Heart, St Jude,  St anthony.  and to all 
of the Saints for favours received.  and thanks 

to the universe.  x

noVEnA to tHE
SACRED HEARt

Sacred Heart, St Jude,  St anthony.  and to all 
of the Saints for favours received.  and thanks 

to the universe.  x

tHE MIRACLE
PRAYER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.

c.w

tHE MIRACLE
PRAYER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.

m.a

tHE MIRACLE
PRAYER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.

m.o.c

noVEnA to tHE
SACRED HEARt

Sacred Heart, St Jude,  St anthony.  and to all 
of the Saints for favours received.  and thanks 

to the universe.  x

noVEnA to tHE
SACRED HEARt

Sacred Heart, St Jude,  St anthony.  and to all 
of the Saints for favours received.  and thanks 

to the universe.  x
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